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In 2Xll,industry leaders partnered with South Dakota State University to study the feasibility of
establishing the state's first professional architecture program. Two years later, the South Dakota
Board of Regents approved SDSU's request.

Four firms and one individual have already made commitments as "founding" members, providing
financial support to launch this new and transformational program. The first department head
has been hired and the first students will enroll in the program in September. South Dakota State
University thanks the industry leaders (Architecture lncorplrated, TS'P frr., f.op..tir;;;Jil;
Hazard'Atchitects and 1958 alumnus Jerry Lohr) for their foresight, leadership and investment.

Additional industry partners are still being sought to support the Architecture Department. Contact
the-SDSU Foundation at (8SS) 747-7378 or info@sdsufoundation.org to learnhow you can become
a "founding" member or "benefactor" of SDSU architecfure.
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Representing the founders of the new architecture program at SDSU are: Elizabeth
squyer of Architecture lncorporated; Larry crane of perspective, lnc.; Jerry Lohr ,5g,

presideltof J. Lohr Properties and J. Lohr Winery; Sean Ervin of TSp; and Jeff Hazard
of lftch :Hazard Architects.

This adver.tisernent was paid for by the South Dakota state Universrty Founclatron FOUNDATION
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Plain Gren Gonference and Marketplace

Ph;n Gree, attracts archt€cts, ei'lgineers, consttuction protessbnals, antenor and lardscape designp,rs,

city danners, community leaders and others on the leading edge of greming gur wodd. You can put your

company or products front and center dudng the Plain Greefl Marketplace.

We'll kic* ofi Pain Greefl 10 with a sp€cial kerynote, folbwed by four hours of fun \ /hqe our exhibitors are
the hosts. Gr€at food and dnnk, live iocal bands, networking with.locaj Md€{s ard keynote sp€ak€rs,
ard focus-$d auention on yoJ. Day two ol Plain Green opens up the irarketplace to tfE public. with free

admissioa at tr€ $/ashirEiton Pawion of Arts and Science.

Contact'Kei$' Thom@n ikthornpson@kochhazard.coml at 605.336".3718, or Joe Bartmann {ioe@
si0uda,lsgrempr@t.org) a 605.61 0,4240 to res€nro your spot today!

This lieg,r\ Rq/r,c,le sr€€ke$ W min f/w't include:

Carmron Slnclak As the EiLolirre Director ard Co-fc*rnder of Arcf*tecture for Humanity, Oarneron
Sirrchir i$ not only an archatect, hjt an ar-rthor, hurnanilarian and \ /odd-class visionary. D-ring his shdis
at th€ University of Westminsts ancl d the Bartbn Scflod of Aroiitecture, Cameron Cer.&ped a passiofi

in social, culturaland humanitarian design.

Mltctdl Joachim. Joachim ls a l@€ls in so*sgical deeign and urkranlsm. He is a Co-Foundsr at T€r-

rdorm ONE and Tenefilge- He eanect; Ph.D. Massachusetts lnsutute of Techno{ogy, L4AUD Harvard

University, M.Arch. Columua University, BPS SUNY at Buffalo with Honord. Dr. Joachim is faoutty at
Columbia Ur*vssity ard Parsons.

Gail \fr$ori. Vittorj is Co-Directff of trE Center for Maximum Potcntial Building Slstems, a non-profit

desigrr iirm established in 1975, Vittori . She is the 2009 Chair of the U.S. Green Building Council's Board
o, Direclors, and author of a bfx)k ca,iod "Sustainable Healthcare Architec'ture.

Register today at plaingreen.org. Use discount code ARCHSD 1 0
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Presidenl
Kelth Neuhorth. AIA

Our Legocy

I would like to toke this opportunity to thonk our dedicoted ond hord-working

mogozine committee ond oll the contributing outhors on the successful

completion of the second edition of Architeciure South Dokoto.

As designers, we connot let these turbulent economic times couse us to
pull bock. lnsteod we need to push the envelope with eoch ond every
project.

By definition, o legocy is something you receive from o predecessor. So os

design professionols we ore in foct "poying it forword" to future generotions

with the buildings thot ore designed ond built todoy. The growing globol

community continues to moke our plonet smoller, ond it is imperotive for

everyone to reolize thot oll our octions, personolly ond professionolly, hove

on impoct for beyond our city, stote, or country. To be good stewords of

our resources, we need lo "wolk the wolk" thot will continue ond expond
on the principles estqblished by the U.S. Green Building Council ond the

Americon lnstitute of Architects. Their mondote of corbon-neutrol buildings

by the yeor 2030 mokes us reolize thot we hove only just begun, ond we
must double our efforts to reoch this otioinoble gool.

Our legocy must be buildings thot leove no detrimentol footprint on the

environment. Together we con qnd must moke this hoppen.

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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AIA South Dokoto 2010 Convenlion
The dote is set for the 2010 AIA South Dokoto Convention. Whether you come for the
educotion, the networking opportunities, or to see colleogues ond friends, don't miss this
opportunity to invest in your coreer!

As o new decode begins, orchitects ond design professionols continue fo novigote through o
difficult economic climote while rising to the chollenge of creoting livoble communities. Join
the diolog os we contemplote how the next ten yeors could chonge the troditionol proctice
of orchitecture-

This yeor promises exciting new chollenges ond opportunities. Pleose mork your colendors now
ond check bock to www.oiosoulhdokolo.com for updotes on the convention.

AIA South Dokolo 'Wolk The Wolk'
Mony ore unowore thot buildings ond their construction count for neorly holf of oll greenhouse
gos emissions ond energy consumed in the U.S. eoch yeor. Globolly the percentoge is even
higher.

The notionol Americon lnstitute of Architects is committed to the gool of reoching ot leost 60
percent corbon emission reduction by 2010 ond corbon neutrol buildigns by 2030.

Check the website: www.oio.org/wolkthewolk for 50 strotegies thot will hove on immediote
impoct on orchitects' obility to ochieve significont corbon reduction.

Archilecture For Humonity Arrives ln Sioux Folls

Architecture for Humonity hos come to Sioux Folls! AFH SFSD is o new locol offiliote, the porent
orgonizotion is o non-profit design firm thot is cultivoting o globol network of professionols
bringing innovotive ond sustoinoble design, consiruction, ond development services to oreos
where they ore most needed.

AFH SFSD wos developed to extend this ideology io the greoter Sioux Folls Metro.

AFH SFSD's current projects include:

Designing o strow bole Tool Librory for the Sioux Fqlls Seminory's Summit House, o
community service project to be built during Ploin Green 20,l0. Working with Chortreuse
Reseorch, AFH SFSD is responsible for the design ond drowings of the structure.

2. Competing in the USGBC 2010 Noturol Tolent Design Competition: Smoll, Green
Affordqble.

To get involved with AFH SFSD contoct info@ofh-sfsd.org or visit www.ofh-sfsd.org.

EI ARCHITECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I 2OIO

A Full Doy Workshop will be held Wednesdoy, October 13, 20.l0.
Wotch the website: oiosouthdokoto.com for updotes.



tr HARTREU 5 E Mokes An EntronceBRIGHT RESEARCH.ORG

A new reseorch institute wos introduced during the April Ploin Green conference of the
Woshington Povilion. The orgonizotion is dedicoted to identifying ond developing sustoinoble
building moteriols using the stuff of the northern ploins. Brightgreenreseorch.org
will soon be ovoiloble providing the following tools:

Dotobose for browsing regionolly ovoiloble green products, noturol building methods, ond
new sustoinoble moteriol concepts by type ond criterio

Weekly blog obout current reseorch topics, upcoming events, new green initiotives,
regionol ond locql projects, new cose studies, ond feotured mqteriols

Frequently updoted regionol cose studies section demonstroting the use of green
products ond moteriols in resldentiol, commerciol, mixed use, ond civic opplicotions

Monthly updotes on o pilot progrom with o regionolly locoted community group

Wotch for the releose of brightgreenreseorch.org Summer 2009!

USGBC Chopter Storlup

South Dokoto is forming o USGBC South Dokoto chopterl The chopter ond
nqtionol gools ore the sqme. The chopter is currently in the orgonizing phose
of development. Pleose join us in this exciting new endeovorl For more
informotion pleose visit us ot http://chopters.usgbc.org/southdokoto

"To lronslorm the woy buildings ond communifies ore designed, built ond operoled, enobling
on environmentolly ond sociolly responsible, heolthy, ond prosperous envfuonmenf lhof
improves the quolity of lite."

New "Green" Energy Efficiency Public Policy Gools
Estoblished by SBA 504 Progrom
The Smoll Business Adminstrotion recently onnounced three new "Green" Public Policy Gools for the SBA

504 progrom reloted to reducing energy consumption. The new Public Policy Gools hove two primory
benefits for bonowers:

lncreoses the omount o business con borrow through the SBA 504 progrom to os much os

$4 million; ond

2. Eliminotes the job creotion/retention requirement

To meet one of the new Public Policy Gools, the project must either:

Help reduce energy consumption by 10%. This might include instolling energy efficient windows,
HVAC systems, etc.; or

2. Generote renewoble energy for its own use. This might include instollotion of solor ponels,
instolling geothermol heoting ond cooling systems, wind power, etc.; or

3. Be built for sustoinoble design ond meet LEED stondords (limited to $2 million SBA moximum
for this porticulor Gool)

The 2O-yeor Morch interest rote wos 5.6% ond severol of the fees ore being woived under the
Stimulus Bill so it is o good time to "Go Green". For more informotion contoct Dokooto BUSINESS

Finonce qt 605-367-5353 or check the website: www.dokotobusinessfinonce.com.

AIA South Dokolo
Scholqrship Winners

Eoch yeor AIA South
Dokoto owords scholorships
to 4th - 5th yeor
orchitecture students who
groduoted from o high
schook in South Dokoto.

2008 Aword Recipienl:

Jockson Uoyd Slrom
Un,ve6ity of North Dokoto
Groduote of Groton Hrgh Schoo/,
Groton, Soulh Dokofo

2009 Aword Recipient:

Jored C. Cordo
University of Nebrosko
Groduale of wogner Hrgh School
WogneL South Dokoto

Peler Coslonzo
Unive6ity of Minnesoto
Groduole of Linco,n Hrgh School,
Sioux Folls, Sourh Dokoro

Soro Hleb
Rice Universily
Groduore of Brondon High Schoo/,
&ondon. Soulh Dokoro

Kole Renee Renne]
Universily of Konsos
Groduote of vermiiiion High Schoo/,
vermillion. Soulh Dokolo

Scho/orships ore f unded by
on ed ucotoionol f o u ndotio n.
Confocl Wordwhitwom ol
605-334-2422 for informotion on
moking o conlribulion.

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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G€en To some people, lt meons summer ls approoching To

oihers, ils the color oi o greot slod. To us, it's o woy of lfe. A

movement lo ensure d heolthy ond prospe.ous iulure lor this

generotion ond the n6xt. Thot wos th6 ddving torce behind our

craorion ol Chodreuss Bnshl Green Reseorch. Dedtcoted 10

exploring ond developino sufolnoble bulldlng mdorioh ond

sy$ems. Chodreus€ will chomplon gre6n products in ond of the

Nodharn Ploins. Belping to teod the woy to o susrolnobte tuiure.

BNIGHT GEEENNESS

KOCH.HAZAAD
x

rocHHAuAlD.cOU

Heodlond Consumeu Pow6r Dktlct ddnl wont thel new

heodquoders to b6 meroly tunctionol They sw lhe oppodunlty

for somefrinO tuly lnspkdionol. Somehho hd woutd iw[e he
public. ond show ihem the tue po$iblries of s!$oinobltity. Eoch

element of lls dedgn f fim the noive prorl€ grN londscoping

ond rolnwoter collecilon sy$em, to h6 g@thermd hdng ond

doylighting sysiems - wlll help creie o groundtaokLng, LEEDtu

Pldnum cedid bufldire. Onehdwil do more hon houseo @w€r

compony. ll will empower peoplo lo cred6 o greener tutue.

ffi
HAZARDl(oc

After d6codes of underullllzofion, lhe kresg€ Bulldlng ls

ogoin lhe baoutlful, elegont, fuTly occupled slructure lt

onc€ wos. Uke oll of our rsslorollon prolocts. we opplled

our possion ond expoilse to holp reenergize o buildlno

thot wlll cohlribul€ to Sloux Folls'cultu.€ ond economy

for yeors to come, We 016 dedlcoled to improvlng our

communlty, ond ore exclted lo wotch it grow.

KOCH.HAZARD

bM*s

(d05) 33 (OCHHA?AeD COM

ENET6Y

li3 one thing io teor down o medtcot schooi ond reb!ttd it. ttt
onolher thhg enttrely lo do ii whlle the school ts stitt operoting.

The Univ€rsity ot South Dokoto Medicot Schoot needed to do
ju$ lhol conthue lhef mtssion io educote, whtte rebui{ding

the[ enl]re outdoted ,ocillty. Ihe un qu6 t6orntng envtronment

thol res!lted fiom lhe multl$oge proleci b f!tt of noturot ltght.

stote-olthe-od design ond sy*ems. ond b one of ihe ffst
medlcol schoors in the noiion bulll oround ihe cohod group

concepl. Def nr6ly o prescdplion ror conllnued succes.

KOCH.HAZARD

roN

IH

After ih€ demollllon of Sloux Folk'teg€ndory Zp Fe6d Mttt, tew

c@]d see the polentlol th6 oreo hetd for devetopmeni. But we

did. Moved by our cllanfs po$ion for community, Xoch Hozord

belleved ihb EGt Bonk site coutd be o cotqtyst tor sustoinobt€

downtown development. And so Cheropo Ploce wos bom, o

rsvolullonory new proparly thot counls notve tondsoping,

Oisplocsmenl ventlldion, doy lEhnng ood reused, r€cycted ood

renewoble motenob omong lh mony green $rot6gi6s. At fid. few

could Imoglno Cheropo Ploce here. Now n cont be lgnord.

H
(d05) 336 3713

XOCH.HAZARD

hhu

Its whot we do lhol defines us. Al Koch Hqzord, we live with

lhe some dedicotlon ond drive thot goes into our work.

cr6otlng o sustoinoble futuro lhrough beoullful, funclionoi

orchitecture. Slnce 1961. lhls posston hos detined Koch

Hozord, seillng our work oport ln the communlly, Eecouse

when you do whol you love, ll shows.

KOCH.HAZARD
H

sStoN
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Greoi Ploce. New Foce.Color Us Green. The Empower Plont
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oRxitecture Creotivity isn't seeing whot's there,
It's seeing whot's possible.

When you love your life's work,
your work comes to life.
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TSP - a 2009 AIA Honor Awar*
winner for Design Excellenre.

This continues a nearly 80 year..

tradition of design in Architecture,

Engineering, and Construction

throughout the Midwest.

I:l

o fresh vision,
purposeful design,

:lient-focused service

9 605.2?1.9877 r www.F€rspeclive-inc.com

on orchitecture
studio providing

ATradition:
'- += AIA Award.Wnning
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THE GREEN ING
The words 'Green' and 'Sustainable' are now so media

saturated that it's worth a quick look at the dictionary to

remind ourselves what they really mean.

In the waning days of B.C., the Roman architect Vitruvius

wrote De architectura, "the only complete treatise on Ar-

chitecture to survive fromAntiquity"**. In it he cited three

G REEN:
o. reloting to or being an environmentalist political movement b: concerned
with or supporting environmentolism c: tending to preserve environmen-
tal quality (as by being recyclable, biodegradoble, or nonpolluting)

SUSTAINABLE:
a. of, relating to, or being o method of harvesting or using o resource so
that the resource is not depleted or permonently domaged
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One acronymed Midwestern supermarket chain recently

featured a display oflarge, dark blue canvas tote bags with
the words: 'This Bag Is Green'printed on their sides. Amus-

ingly, but tellingly, it speaks of a paradox in our democracy.

We have a unique ability in the United Sates to absorb new

people and ideas into our cultural matrix. We also have

the capacity to take new, even revolutionary, ideas and

spin them offinto a mollified mainstream where they often

languish and perish. This can act as a safety valve, but it
can also act as a damper. There are many shades ofgreen,

and "greenwashing" now abounds in our media. We are

learning to dig deepeq and look further ahead as we make a

distinction between'designer' and designed, downcycling

and recycling. Life Cycle Costs are being supplanted by

Life Cycle Assessments that mirror lhe Cradle to Cradle
paradigm ofWilliam McDonough and others. It's an excit-

ing and provocative time that will challenge us all to do

our parts, from the recycling bin to the planning and utility
commissions. When our landfills become the highest point

in our counties, its time to rethink our model and reinvent

and reinvest in a new action plan. These are not just urban

problems; they are worldwide, suburban and rural.

elements that needed to be met by architects in their build-

ing. Pardon my Latin, they were: "firmitatis, utilitatis" and

"venustatis" or "durability, convenience and beauty" (Mor-

gen's translation). Not too hard to wrap your head around.

These have stood the test of time and places, and are still
valuable tools for critical analysis of the built environment.

Some 2000 years later we should add a fourth, "praestatis",

from the root 'praesto'which means to answer for and to be

responsible for. This is notjust the responsibility to a client,

and the welfare and safety ofthe public, but the overarch-

ing responsibility to act, design and build in a manner that

not only respects but nurtures our environments, built and

natural. This responsibility extends across the professional

and profession board because it ultimately involves us all.

Malcolm Gladwell, science writer and journalist, wrote a

national bestseller in 2004 entitled The Tipping Point and

in it, as the liner notes say, describes "that magic moment

when an idea, trend, or social behavior crosses a thresh-

old, tips, and spreads like wildfire". There are signs that

a 'green'tipping point has been reached and, hopefully,

there's no tuming back. Our consumer oriented and collec-
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CF SOUTH DAKOTA

tive consciences are undergoing a much needed paradigm

shift in our relationship to our environment. Our next and

perhaps hardest task is to unravel and reveal what is truly
green, sustainable and responsible. The answers are as var-

iegated as the color wheel with sometimes subtle corollar-

ies that beg to be addressed and understood as we search

for answers. We can no longer 'tweak'our way out of these

human conditions. Rethinking and retooling are no longer

options.

Initiatives are already at work and much ground has been

gained, but we were late offthe starting block and the car-

rots often seem more like mirages. LEED (Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design), Smartgrowth and other

organizations, profit and non, have created benchmarks for

development and construction standards, tactics and prod-

ucts. Building and buildings are a very visible and signifi-

cant part of everyday green and sustainable design issues.

Estimates are that buildings account for 650/o of electrical

consumption, 39oh of energy use, 39o/o of green house gas

emissions,30% of raw material use,300/o of waste output

and l2Yo ofpotable water consumption.*** However, they

represent only one piece ofour consumption and they don't

fu nction independently.

portunists. With a planet in peril there can be no absentee

landlords.

We can learn many lessons from our companion flora and

fauna with whom we share the planet.

The Landscape Architect Linda Luc-

chesi Cody, ASLA summed it very

poignantly and powerfully in the final

paragraph of an article she wrote for

the Fall 2007 issue of Scape, Land

and Design in the Upper Midwest:

"The prairie flora and fauna around us

are trying to survive, just as we are.

Perhaps the greatest lesson we can

take from these species is that we can

"The proirie floro and
fauno oround us ore trying
to suruive, just as we ore.
Perhaps the greotest
lesson we con toke from
these species is that we
con survive with less.'

survive with less. We'll have to be creative (adapt surely)

but that's the nature of the game."

We have asked a number of people in South Dakota to talk

about green and sustainable design issues as they relate to

their professions, businesses, callings; their 'Green Per-

spectives', in the hope that there are some common threads

that ultimately tie us all together. Their comments follow*

As the evidence mounts, it's becoming almost impossible

to dismiss global warming. Yet regardless of whether one

believes in mankind's role in fostering climate change,

green and sustainable design is still the right thing to do. As

Kermit the Frog so aptly put it, 'It's not easy being green",

but it's getting easier and like all habits, good or bad, it
must be worked at to become second nature, rather than

second hand. It is as easy as remembering to take that blue

tote bag to the store and as difficult as fully understanding

the true nature and consequences ofour design and build-

ing processes; now, in the past and for the future. We must

be willing to accept the responsibility of being stewards

of our homes, our farms or ranches, our towns and cities,

our state, our nation, our world; rather than being mere op-

* Apologies to Charles Reich, authorofThe Greening oiAmerica
** p. 302, A Dictionary of Architecture, John Fleming, Hugh Hon-

our, Nikolaus Pevsner, 1966 Penquin Books Ltd., England
*** U.S Green Buitding Council
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SUSTAINABLEI
CITIES

Muking the Case for Sustuinability
Alternutives to Conventional
Development
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City planning is defined as anticipating change in a com-

munity and developing a set of strategies to deal with that

change. Sustainability is development that meets the needs

of the current generation without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own needs. While plan-

ners deal with today's issues, they must also look ahead to

address the needs of future generations. So it would seem

that city planning and sustainability go hand in hand. Cur-
rent development trends, however, suggest that sustainabil-
ity is a goal not easily attained.

The United States has experienced tremendous growth
and change since the 1950s. Communities of all sizes have

grown accustomed to the suburban "standards" ofthe new
American dream: the single-family home, large lot, and

hypertrophic retailing, an unsustainable approach. Factors

contributing to a loss of sustainability include:

. Suburban sprawl - Many old core cities have lost
population while many outer-ring suburbs have
grown.

. Loss of agricultural land and open space - Subur-
ban constntction in the United States eats up 400,000
acres annually.

. Depletion of water resources - Conventional devel-
opment practices create huge expanses of imperme-
able surfaces, which in turn create destructive runoff
patterns and prevent groundwater recharge.

. Zoss of wetlands - The United States has lost more
than half of its most productive ecosystems since the
I 600s.

. Auto dependence - Americans choose automobiles

for 90 percent of their trips. Dependence on automo-
biles also means q dependence on fossil fuels.. Lack of sustainable policies - Traditional town pat-
terns would be considered illegal by contemporary
zoning standards which promote single-use zoning,
massive parking lots, and large setbacl<s.

While we ponder the questions of energy depletion, land

consumption, and changing lifestyles, sustainable alterna-

tives to conventional development patterns do exist.

Let's take a look at the principles of sustainable develop-

ment. The central goal of sustainability-that we, our chil-
dren, and their children must guide settlement pattems to

achieve a decent standard of living within the limits of the

natural environment-can be achieved by following these

principles:

. Living in harmony with nature - Land is one of the

most precious resources we have in South Dakota,

and it should not be viewed as a cheap commodity or
a "futures inveslment. "

. Creating livable built environments - Too many plac-
es are only referred to as "subdivisions" and not true

neighborhoods full ofvibrant mixed uses and public
spqces.

. Developing place-based economies - This principle
may be the most important of all in the coming decades.

The question every community must ask itself is, Can we

rely on the nearby ntral areas tofeed us?
. Ensuring equity - Refening to the livability princi-

ple, too many developments are geared toward a cer-
tain market sector True neighborhoods have a mix of
housing types and social classes.

. Making polluters pay - Consider how we view vari-
ous modes of transportation: Federal funds for ex-

haust-choked highways are investments, and funds
for eco-friendly mass transit qre subsidies.

. Promoting responsible regionalism - Communities

minimize harm to other governments in pursuit of lo-
cal goals.

i
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Smurt Growth and New Urbunism

Two altemative development philosophies may guide us to

a sustainable fufure: Smart Growth and New Urbanism.

Smart Growth promotes compact, mixed-use develop-

ment and encourages choice in travel mode. Smart growth

preaches a true transportation/land-use connection, plan-

ning for people first and vehicles second. Smart Growth

addresses environmental protection, neighborhood revital-

izatior, and affordable housing.

The New Urbanism is more architecturally prescriptive and

detailed in its ordering of the physical layout of a commu-

nity. The Congress of the New Urbanism states that, while

design alone cannot solve our social problems, economic

vitality and environmental health cannot be sustained with-
out an appropriate physical framework.

Perhaps taken together, the two philosophies move us more

effectively toward sustainability. Think of Smart Growth

as the comprehensive sustainable philosophy and New

Urbanism as one of the tools to implement Smart Growth
policies. Planning for sustainability promotes responsible

development; it is not anti-development.

By adopting Smart Growth principles and implementing
patterns suggested by New Urbanism, towns in South Da-

kota can achieve sustainability, reducing dependence on

fossil fuels, developing more sustainable agricultural prac-

tices and reducing the harm to our environment i.

Traditionol large lot subdivision, irrespective
of topography ond notural features.

Urban

Troditionol zoning discouroging mixed use
an d e ncouraging o utom obi le ce nte red
activity.

Co nse rvotio n developm e nt cl u steri ng
modest-sized lots while sharing occess to
ndturol oreos.

Smort Growth - type zoning encouraging
lighter density, mixed use, and tronsportotion
choices including walking.

Rural / Suburban

I - 
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TOWARD G REEN ER
GNSITE DES

Designers are like farmers. We all plant seeds and hope

they grow into lasting and meaningful places for the suste-

nance ofour culture.

Recently we have discovered that a few pesky weeds have

crept into our fields, causing serious, unforeseen problems.

"Sustainuhility" is the neb, Irest iltilnage,rrent.

The Sustainable Sites Initiative, LEED@ certification, and

other rating systems and methodologies provide great mea-

surement tools. But when managing pests, it can be easy to

litrtr team is your toolbox

A well-designed site exceeds the sum of its buildings, spe-

cial features, concrete, and asphalt and draws meaning from

its underlying place and community. Good site design starts

by doing what we do every day; thinking a little deeper,

exploring a little further. A diverse multi-disciplinary plan-

ning team supplies the tools to thoroughly explore the op-

portunities and limitations of any site. Meeting early in a
project to identifl, sustainability as a central tenet of the

design team's imperative is one of the best ways to foster

The first rule of sustainability is to align with naturalforces, or at least not try to defy them.
-Poul Howken
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overlook the original intention-planting seeds to sustain

our culture.

The immediate, pragmatic requirements ofprojects, such as

building size and parking requirements, often create long-

term negative impacts that are shared by the community,

rather than bome on the individual site's shoulders. Is there

a way to bank the natural resources ofa site for a greater

and more far-reaching sustainable return? Absolutely (and

economically) - with good site design.

-(ilDEA.B ?eE FI'Art-

innovation and integrate sustainable intentions into the

project.

I-t tt' otio n, I ocut i o u, I oc atio n

A critical part of sustainable planning is an inventory of
a site's current ecosystem functions: what will be lost,

what could be gained, and what new services could the

site perform for the community. Integration of fundamen-

tal programming requirements with site needs and project

economics form the basis of appropriate site selection. If
site ecosystem functions are out of sync with our program,

perhaps a type of "green" economics should inform wheth-

er the selected site is the best place for the project. No de-

cision will have a greater impact regionally than locating

work in a place best matched to its potential.

ARCHIIECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I ZOIO
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How cqnwe bonkthe naturol resources olthe siteto give uso lasting benefit,
A HARVEST OF SUSTAINABILITY?

I
Locoting this new i0 room motel in Custer State Pork only required the removdl of one tree.

Redrrce tlte inrpacts a.f tlcrclopntcttl

Once a site is chosen, inventory and analysis help identifu

sustainability opportunities unique to the site. Balancing

site disturbance with preservation ofunique natural features

is an economical way to maintain the ecological and cul-

tural capacity of the site. Defining a minimal development

envelope draws a limit to construction disturbance while

reducing soil compaction, maximizing protective vegeta-

tive coveE and limiting overall impact. Identifying and pro-

tecting unique natural features, whether rivers, native-plant

communities, or simply an interesting tree, allows the team

to develop these elements as features. Endemic features can

often provide a reference point for aesthetics, which is ot
ten lacking in codes and programs that drive projects.

Lere ru.q t n ul u rd ru.\ 0 u rtc.\

Water is a critical element in new development and pro-

vides opportunity for a number of sustainable strategies

with long-term returns. Banking water by intemrpting

impervious areas of the site with green space can channel

stormwater runoff through a site as a feature or to aid in

irrigation. Braiding water through a site creates interest-

ing spaces for planting. The right balance of appropriate

planting and site design works to keep the impacts of run-

offwithin site boundaries, and can reduce building energy

consumption, heat-island effect, and the need for irrigation

water.

The seeds of sustainability can be planted with better build-

ing material choices and design, throughout the site and into

the greater landscape. That we have weeds in our garden is

not simply a result of our need to build, but a design chal-

lenge. And designers, like farmers, are problem solvers i9

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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I've heard it said there are three types ofgreen
people: proactive green people, altering their
lifestyle to be green; casually green people, in-

corporating green into their lives but not elimi-
nating familiar comforts; and non-green people,

who do not support the green movement at all.

As an interior designer, I try to keep a balanced

perspective, similar to how I approach green

during my day-to-day activities. Here are some

of my thoughts on green materials and their ap-

plications.

One of the great things about green design is

the fresh, innovative materials constantly be-

coming available. Great strides are being made

in developing closed-loop* materials, such as

carpet and fabrics. Products with high-recycled

content are becoming more common. easier to

specify, and less difficult to market to clients

eager to be green. Of course, designers must

be wary of new and untried manufacturers that

appear with the newest green product. Some

may be unproven in the field, which can leave

the designer (and owner) open to the possibility
that a product might fail. Third-party organtza-

Manufacturers are actively incorporating green

concepts and principles in their everyday prod-

ucts, helping to create better environments for
occupants. By using low- and zero- VOC**
paints and adhesives, easily added into project

specifications and submittals, better indoor air

quality can be attained. No longer are low-VOC
products hard to find; they are becoming a mar-

ket standard available to the professional and

consumer alike.

Most importantly, green products do not have

to look obvious or unique compared with con-

ventional materials (unless, of course, that is

desired). Green options are no longer limited
to specialty materials like bamboo or cork prod-

ucts; they are becoming available in nearly ev-

ery type of product category. But keep in mind

that green materials may often be more expen-

sive and may therefore be rejected, replaced by

their less expensive, non-green counterparts.

ARCHITECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I ZOIO

Boi-Luminum oluminum tiles made from recycled airplone ports by Coverings Etc. - not your run of the mill "green".
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tions, such as Scientific Certification Systems,

Inc., help verif,i that manufacturer claims are

reliable and accurate.
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The cost of a green product can sometimes outweigh
the benefits, so it's important to do your homework and

educate your client about why a green product should or
should not be used.

No matter what type of green person you might be, keep

in mind that green materials can help meet a client's green

goals, provide a healthy environment for occupants, save

resources, and reduce impact on the environment. Green

is here, and it's probablyjust getting started *

*Closed-loop recycling: Process to recycle old product at
the end its life and create a new, similar product; example:
old carpet remade into new carpet.

**VOC, volatile organic compound: Organic compound
that vaporizes into the air and can cause health problems.
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One of the greot things obout green design is the fresh,
innovotive moteriols constqntly becoming avoiloble.

Glass tiles - recycled and unique.
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LEGISLATINGGREEN

One doy soon, building green will not be new; it will be the occepted building standard,
just like building to the occepted building code or the American Disabilities Act (ADA)
requirements.
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2008 was an important year for green construction in

South Dakota. During January, fwo bills were introduced

during the legislative session that would require all state-

owned buildings to be built to a Leadership in Energy and

Environmental Design (LEED9 Silver standard.

The first, Senate Bill 188, introduced by Governor Mike
Rounds, required that new state buildings meet a LEED"

Silver standard. State projects included are new buildings

and major renovations larger than 5,000 square feet and

costing more than $500,000. The legislation authorized

the Bureau ofAdministration to ensure the statute was fol-
lowed by state agencies and institutions, grant waivers from

the green standard when necessary report to the legislature

annually, and promulgate rules.

The second, Senate Bill 9 1 , was introduced by several East

River and West River legislators. This competing bill also

required all state-owned buildings-as well as those built
and renovated by local school districts-to be constructed

to a LEEDE Silver standard. This bill required the Bureau

of Administration, the Board of Regents, and the Depart-

ment of Education to each promulgate rules pertaining to

their own construction projects and called for an advisory

committee to be appointed to advise the bureau on con-

struction specifications related to the implementation of the

act.

After much discussion in the Senate State Affairs Commit-

tee, Senate Bill 91 was deferred to the 36th day, ultimately

defeating the bill. The Govemor's bill was passed out ofthe

same committee by unanimous vote on January 28, 2008,

and was approved on the Senate floor with a 3l -3 vote.

Because opponents of the bill were concerned about the

proposed rating system, slight modifications were made

to the bill in the House State Affairs Committee. These

changes gave the state greater flexibility to choose the rat-

ing system to be used. Designated were the U.S. Green

Building Council's LEEDs System - minimum silver rat-

ing, the Green Building Initiative's Green Globes System

- minimum two-globe rating, or another comparable rating

system recognized by the American National Standards In-

stitute. This amended bill passed the House of Representa-

tives with a 32-2 vote. The Govemor signed the bill into

law on March 17, 2008, making South Dakota a national

leader in green construction.

Projects Stsrted

To date, twelve new state-owned buildings and nine major

renovations are being designed and constructed to a LEED

Silver Standard. These projects will incorporate state-of-

the-art mechanical and electrical systems, lowering fuel and

electricity costs for the life of the building, water-saving

measures, such as low-flow fixtures and reduced landscape

irrigation, and environmentally friendly products which

benefit the health ofthe occupants.

ARCHITECTURESOUTH DAKOIA I ZOIO
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CHANGE !N SOUTH DAKOTA

Waivers Granted

In certain circumstances, constructing to a high-perfor-
mance building standard may not be feasible. Senate Bill
188 allows waivers to be granted by the Office of the State

Engineer in the following situations:

. The building will have minimal human occupancy;

. The increased costs of achieving a high-performance
green building standard cannot be recouped from de-
creased operational costs within l5 years;

. The building is on the National Register of Historic
Places and achieving a high-performance green build-
ing standard would result in noncompliance with stan-
dards for historic preservation, as set forth in The Sec-
retary of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of
Historic Properties in effect as of January 1, 2008;

. The square footage of the renovation project is less

than 50 percent ofthe total square footage ofthe build-
ing being renovated. Ifthe renovation project is being
done in phases, the total square footage ofall intended
phases combined shall be used in making this calcula-
tion; or

. The Bureau ofAdministration determines that extenu-
ating circumstances exist to make impractical high-
performance green building standard certifi cation.

Challenges

Passing legislation was the easy part. One of the major
challenges to overcome is the mindset, "but we can't af-

ford it." The reality is we can't afford to not build green.

Energy costs for state-owned buildings increased an aver-

age of l0 percent between 2006 and2007. Energy prices

will continue to be volatile for years to come. The savings

have to start now to protect long-term building operation

and maintenance costs.

Interestingly, most stakeholders in the construction com-

munity agree that achieving a high-efficiency green stan-

dard is much easier for new construction but may be signif-
icantly more difficult for renovated spaces. Owners must

ask themselves, Do I want to overhaul my mechanical and

electrical systems----or

do I just need to update

my finishes? Even if the

answer is yes to the first
question, it may be dif-
ficult to certiD/ the build-

ing if the renovation only

encompasses a small

portion of the total build-

ing square footage.

Another important mind

shift is required in de-

signing and commis-

sioning the building's

mechanical systems. In south Dokota senste chombers

the past, the energy model may have been applied after

the design was completed to determine how many points

were obtained. However, the owneq architect, engineer,

and commissioning agent should determine early in project

design what level of efficiency they want to achieve and

strive for that desiga. The energy model should then be

used to check the result and determine a cost for those en-

ergy points. Who knows, maybe additional measures could
be taken to increase efficiencies and energy savings? This
process must be cooperative and continuous throughout the

design process.

Summary

Designing and building highly energy-efficient and envi-

ronmentally friendly buildings is here to stay. Building
stakeholders as a whole have embraced the concept and

continue to improve building design and construction.

We should all strive to build better, more efficient public

spaces. One day soon, building green will not be new; it
will be the accepted building standard, just like building to

the accepted building code or the American Disabilities Act
(ADA) requirements. I'm proud to say South Dakota is a

leader in this area ofpositive change B

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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SIOUX FALLS GOES
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Back when green was just a nice color, Sioux

Falls emerged as one of the best places in Amer-

ica to live or run a business. One of the less

touted roots of the city's surge was a serious

commitment to preservation and place-making

in the core downtown area. It was a subtle man-

tra of "design matters," and it began to perme-

ate. Designers led and inspired the change and

made it real and tangible.

Today, as Sioux Falls keeps working to hold

its brand as a healthy, progressive, and grow-

ing community, a new movement of change

is grabbing hold in the Queen City. This one,

too, is being nudged in many ways by archi-

tects and other design professionals who have

dived into-and lifted up-responsible design.

William McDonough, architect and author, has

been quoted as saying, "Honor commerce as an

engine ofchange."

Phillips Avenue, Sic\tx Falls, South Dokoto

The Sioux Falls Green Project is a new non-

profit organization working to educate and in-

spire its community to create a greener future

together. It was formed by a collaboration of
13 entities, including city government, the pub-

lic schools, and 10 local businesses. Founders

came together and made an investment in the

Green Project out ofboth responsibility and op-

ponunity. They see that the ecosystems they are

a part of cannot sustain the way of life Sioux

Falls has become used to, and they recognize

an opportunify to position the city as a more at-

tractive place to live, do business, and visit in

the new Green Economy. So it's a project about

both behavior and brand. And so far, it seems to

be working to build local awareness and gather

action.
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G REEN BY DESIGN

"The frog does not drink up the pond in which it lives."

- Chinese Proverb

f

_" ry,Y

The Green Project is focusing efforts on four key

areas: energy, water, waste, and design/develop-

ment. The message, Every One Counts, is about

the idea that each effort, no matter how small,

makes a difference. It's everyone's opportunity'

The group works with businesses, community

organizations, families, events, and schools to

help them learn how to green up the way they

live, work, and buy. They also partner with the

city planning department, design professionals,

developers, waste haulers, and others to rethink

how to design, construct and maintain effective

buildings and neighborhoods.

The green movement is alive and well in the

Sioux Falls area. At the core, the Green Project

is really a host of the movement, working to il-

luminate, connect, and encourage all the good

green things going on in the city as more Sioux

Falls residents shift to a way of life that is better

for people and the planet.

The real challenge, though, is deeper than the

three Rs of reduce, reuse, and recycle. While

initial efforts will focus on how we can become

"less bad" to the rest of nature, we have to

eventually find solutions that are truly helpful

to the natural environment we live in. Our way

of life depends on it. And designers of the built

environment will lead the revolution *

THE

The Sioux Falls 6reen Proiect was

founded by Koch Ha.drd Architects,

Lawrence ond Schiller, Howolt-McDowell
lnsuronce, Howe Plumbing ond Heating,

Novok Sonitory SeNice, Millennium
Recycling, Keloland lelevision, Canfreld

Business lnteriots, xcel Energy, The First

Nationol Bonk in Sioux Folls, the City of
Sioux Folls ond Sioux Folls Public Schools.

New portne6 dre welcome'

For more infomotion, visit:

s i o ux F a I I sG r e e n P r oi ect. o t g

ECTGREEN PR
www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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RECYCLING
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Contaminotes ore sorted from the Sinqle Strcom mochine at Millennium Recycling

Back in the late 1990s, I began to hear whispers terials. In spite of remaining unconvinced that
in the recycling industry about a new machine this practice would be sustainable in the long
that separated different grades of scrap paper. term-due primarily to concerns over contami-
My initial reaction was "[ don't believe it,'o but nation, to say nothing about the capital cost of
when I learned it was true, that first reaction the equipment, I decided to investigate further.
was replaced by "lt won't work."

I visited companies and communities across the
A year or two after first hearing about this ma- United States that had adopted single-stream
chine, I read that a large waste and recycling recycling. What I discovered surprised and
collector was using a modified version to sepa- impressed me. These machines had grown
rate plastics and metals from paper. My reac- quite sophisticated since I first heard about
tion was "That DEFINITELY won't work," an them, resulting in a very effective separation
opinion that was cemented when I was told how rate. Several companies were producing these
much the equipment cost. machines, and each was dedicating significant

Fast forward to the early years of this decade 
resources to research and development of this

and a trend began to take hold in the recycling 
new separation technology' eager to incorporate

the newest bells and whistles. The competition
business: single-stream recycling. Recycling
programs were abandoning the decade,s old 

among these manufacturers served to improve

recycling practice of separation in favor of 
the technology while lowering costs'

this new idea of commingling all types of ma-
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VI ADE
In 2004, management

at Millennium Re-

cycling concluded

that commingled

recycling was

the future.

In 2007, we

installed
our own

machine
and intro-

duced sin-

gle-stream
recycling to

Sioux Falls.

Since then, our overall in-

bound volume of recycling has increased

over 20 percent, consistent with other communi-

ties and companies that have made this switch.

Why? In a word: simplicity. People like the

fact that recyclables don't have to be separated

into multiple categories. The easier it is to re-

cycle, the more likely people are to participate'

Add to it a program like Recycle Bank, which

rewards customers for recycling, and the result

is that residents often recycle more than they

throw away.

The benefits don't stop there. Collectors enjoy

new operational effrciencies like being able to

use a compaction truck instead of a vehicle that

has three or four compartments with no compac-

tion. In a recycling program that requires sepa-

ration, a truck needs to be emptied when one

compartment

fills, re-

gardless
of how

tull the

other
bins
ar e ,

and
the col-

lector has

to make

multiple trips

to the recy-

cling facility in
a given day rather

than one. Fewer triPs

to the recYcling facilitY to

empty a truck means less fuel wasted and more

efficient collection.

Single-stream detractors point to concerns about

contamination from mixing materials together.

I am familiar with that argument, as I made it

myself years ago. The reality is that this equip-

ment very effectively separates material with

little or no cross contamination. In fact, since

we began our program in2007 none ofour ma-

terial has been rejected by an end user.

Single-stream recycling is here to stay. It has

proven to increase recycling rates while making

collection more efficient. This one-time detrac-

tor has become a believer *

www.oiosoulhdokoto.com E
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In the late 1880s, Russell Conwell, founder of Temple
University, delivered the talk'.Acres of Diamonds,, more
than 6,000 times. Conwell contended that people did not
have to go to exotic and foreign places to achieve for-
tune and fame, but could find what they wanted in their
own backyards where there were acres of diamonds. One
just has to leam-or relearn-to find them. It is apparent
that the same philosophy applies to energy concerns in
society today. Although the search for exotic and foreign
solutions to the energy question may be more exciting,
solutions are to be found in our own backyards, utilizing
technologies such as solar and wind energy. These will,
of course, need additional refinement and conservation,
which will require continued commitment-but they are
already here and available.

Every building that exists is a storehouse of embodied en_

ergy. This energy includes all the energy required to pro_
duce, process, and transport the materials contained in the
building, as well as the energy involved in the construc_
tion ofthe building. It can also include the energy neces_

sary to develop the infrastructure to support the building
if it is built on previously unoccupied land. Since the late
1970s, significant effort has been expended in calculating
the amount of energy embodied in buildings, as exempli_
fied by the Advisory Council on Historic preservation's

1979 publication, Assessing the Energy Conservation
Benefits of Historic Preservation.

If a building is to be removed and replaced, someone
should calculate the amount ofenergy necessary to raze,
load, and haul away the building, including landfill and
environmental cost assessments. These, along with the
embodied energy lost, should be factored into the design
and decision-making processes when considering demol-
ishing existing structures, along with renovation and re-
habilitation strategies. The mindset of ..It doesn't make
sense to renovate older buildings when you can build
new," echoed by an administrator at the University of
South Dakota*, has been a mantra of planning and fund-
raising at all levels of institutional development in both
the public and private sectors.

Another important calculation is operational energy-the
energy required to operate the faciliry-which depends
on climate, occupancy characteristics, and the physical
design of the building. In general, buildings built prior
to World War II use less operational energy than those
built after the war. The earlier buildings are more likely to
accommodate themselves to the environment and allow
greater interior temperature variation than an enclosed
weather-tight box that relies on massive energy expendi_
tures to maintain an interior steady state.

The architect, developer, and builder as a matter of course
develop both a time and financial budget to bring their
project to completion. They should also develop an en_

"Nothing is greener than an old house or building. By recy-
cling, renovatingr or finding a new use for an order struc-
ture, we are using a tiny percentage of the energy it took to
build it originally"Z
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EN ERGY
ergy budget, showing how much energy will be expended

to complete and operate the project. For a new building
on a virgin lot, the energy cost ofproviding the necessary

infrastructure should be included. For an occupied lot, the

energy budget needs to include the embodied energy in

the existing building, the energy cost of razing and dis-

posing of the existing building, and a comparison of the

operational costs of the old building and the new building.

The energy budget gives an owner a previously missing

piece of information necessary to optimize the decision to

reuse or build new.

Nothing is greener than an old house or building. By
recycling, renovating, or finding a new use for an older

structure, we are using a tiny percentage of the energy

it took to build it originally. In many cases, with appro-

priate retrofits, most historic buildings will outperform

new buildings. Older buildings have operable windows,

passive ventilation, and take better advantage ofdaylight.
In the case of masonry buildings, they are more stable in

energy terms than modern curtain-wall buildings.

The Advisory Council study previously cited lists the fol-
lowing embodied energy per square foot of construction:

700 MBTU for single-family residences ,1,390 MBTU for
educational buildings, 1,640 MBTU for office buildings,

and 940 MBTU for commercial structures. Using this in-
formation it would be possible to calculate the embodied

energy ofexisting buildings that are being considered for
replacement. In

addition to the

embodied en-

ergy found in the

old building, the

energy budget

needs to include

energy used to

oExisting buildings ore the
treosure in our back yords."

demolish the building and haul it away. Those replacing

old buildings with new should be aware of the cost in en-

ergy, as well as time and money, so that an informed deci-

sion can be made.

If cap and trade (emissions trading, or an administrative

approach used to control pollution by providing economic

incentives for achieving reductions in the emissions of
pollutants) works for the control of pollutant emissions,

then charging a fee for the elimination of stored energy in

buildings may also be a rational solution.

Existing buildings are the treasure in our backyards. They

are renewable, reusable resources that can be judiciously

used to eliminate the wasteful energy usage rampant in

our sociefy. Saving and reusing existing buildings is a

worthy challenge for the best architects, developers, and

buildersx* *

* TJ Jerke, Construction, The Volante (University of South Dakota),
4 March 2009, vol. 133, No. 17.

** For more information and thoughts on embodied energy in existing
buildings, see:

Jean Carroon, "A Building Is a Terrible Thing to Waste," Boston
A rc h ite c t Qi ov ember-December 2008).
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EVOLUTION
The history of geothermal space conditioning dates back centuries, possibly even mil-

Iennia. The first geothermally conditioned spaces were caves, providing cool shelter

from summer heat and a warn refuge from winter cold. Hot and cold natural springs

have also supported human comfort for centuries. More recently, the refrigeration

cycle has been used to help remove energy from, or inject it into, the earth.

Geothermal space conditioning can be either a natural or mechanical process that

uses the earth's energy to temper spaces from extremely hot or cold ambient condi-

tions. The earth's fairly constant temperature and its very large mass provide a vast

energy resource. Surface temperatures can vary quite dramatically however, depend-

ing on location; temperatures 5-6 feet below the surface of the earth are usually fairly
constant and provide a good source for efficient removal or rejection of heat.

Geothermal Heat Transfer
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Geothermal heat transfer options include open- and

closed-loop systems.

Open-Loop S!,stems

An open system, using ground water pumped from a well,
lake, or stream, removes or adds energy and then returns

the water to its source.

lengths of tubing provide the heat transfer mechanism to

extract heat from, or reject it to, the earth's mass.

Advantages
. Water quality can be strictly monitored because it is

a controlled system.

. The flylvheel effect* can provide enhanced efficien-

cies.

Disadvantages
. Initial costs to drill holes and install long lengths of

tubing and grout are high.
. Tubes can develop leaks, thereby reducing the ef-

fectiveness of heat transfer.

3' f..r,r^.[ 3'

Advantages
. Initial costs are low.
. Efficiencies are constant due to fairly constant water

temperature.

Disadvantages
. Water quality may cause fouling or corrosion.
. Water source may not be dependable.

C I o s ed- I-oop S,'.s/enrs

A closed system rypically uses tubing, either coiled like

a slinky and buried 6-8 feet below grade or in a pond, or

installed in holes drilled 100-300 feet into the earth. In the

latter case, 3/q-inch tubes are looped down each hole and

flxed with impermeable, conductive grout. These long

* Theflywheel effect, which helps keep material at a constant temperature, oc-
curs in a deep dry hole. A roughly equal number of hoars of heating and cooling
annually optimixes the flywheel effect. Heat that is rejected into the earth during
lhe air condilioning monlhs is stored in the earth's mass and then recovered during
lhe winter months, resulting in higher operating efficiencies.r ARCHIIECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I 2OIO
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For commercial and institutional applications, there are

two basic types of geothermal systems: decentralized heat

pumps and central plant heat pumps, which can be used in

2- or 4-pipe applications.

D ece ntral ized H e at P u trtp s

Most of the early decentralized systems used water-to-air

heat pumps as terminal devices located near each space

served, in a closet or above a lay-in ceiling. These heat

pumps were connected by a 2-pipe loop, allowing each

pump to remove or reject energy to the loop. As the loop

temperature increased or decreased beyond upper and

lower preset limits, the energy was rejected to or extracted

from the earth via the exterior heat transfer loops.

2-Pipe Decentrulized Heat PumPs

Advantages

. Initial costs are low due to 2-pipe connectivity on

the interior loop.

. The need to have a heat pump for each zone creates

large redundancies.

Disadvantages
. Extra compressors, filters, drain pans, etc. increase

maintenance.
. Ventilation air is more difficult to condition.

. Noise and serviceability are increased.

Centrul Pluttt Heat PumPs

Central heat pumps using 2- or 4-pipe distribution are

relatively recent in application. Central water-to-water

heat pumps produce hot (condenser) and cold (evapora-

tor) water when running.

2-Pipc Centrul Heat Pumps

In the 2-pipe application, the heat pump must be equipped

with a reversing refrigeration valve, which allows the heat

pump to provide either chilled or heated water to the in-

terior loop while rejecting or extracting energy from the

earth via the exterior geothermal heat transfer device. In

a2-pipe application, the central system can only provide

either heating or cooling at any particular moment and is

not readily switched from one mode to the other.

Advantages
. Initial costs are lower than 4-pipe installation.
. High efficiencies can be attained.

Disadvantages
. System cannot simultaneously heat and cool.

l-Pipe Centrol Heut Prttttps

The 4-pipe application gives the system vast flexibility.

When there is a call for heating or cooling, the unit gen-

erates hot and chilled water simultaneously, allowing for

free reheat in the summer and chilled water for special

applications in the winter. This system allows for simul-

taneous heating and cooling year-round, and whenever

the system is operating in either the heating or cooling

mode, the opposite mode is available (free) because it is

a by-product.

Advantages
. System can be applied to any 4-pipe application.

. Cooling or reheat is free.

Disadvantages
. Initial costs are higher than 2-pipe installation.

. Maintenance is centralized.

. High efficiencies can be attained.

There are also hybrid systems that not only enhance per-

formance, but also take advantage ofthe "free" potential

energy available based on building load, running time and

energy sharing.

Geothermal is here to stay. Rising fuel costs coupled with

geothermal efficiency and new-found flexibility are posi-

tioning this technology to make it the system of choice,

especially in the Midwest where summers are hot and

winters are long and cold. Under these extremes, Mother

Earth is a welcome recipient and giver of energy and, in

some applications, an energy "warehouse" until the next

season comes along g
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EN ERGY

Wind power, a solar resource derived from the uneven warming of the earth
by the sun, has increased in the United States by more than 400 percent since
2000. Over the past twenty years, research and development has lowered wind
energy's costs by more than 80 percent.
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Timely transition to wind-generated electricity can help
achieve a sound energy policy capable of addressing the
threat posed by climate change. The United Nations In-
tergovernmental Panel on Climate Change notes that ..re_

newable energy has a positive effect on energy security,
employment, and air quality. Given costs relative to other
supply options, renewable electricity can have a 30%o to
3502 share of the total electricity supply in 2030.',

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) states that 6 per-
cent of U.S. land could supply more than 1.5 times the
current electricity consumption of the country. yet, chal-
lenges remain in matching the demand for electricity with
the supply of wind, as well as achieving reasonable and
equitable access to the grid. DOE calls for $60 billion to
be invested in transmission through 2030.

While transmission line expansion can lower property
values and may actually reduce incentives to conserve
energy; this can be mitigated to some degree by using
underground lines. While installation and mainrenance

costs may be higher, such costs may be outweighed by in-
creased safety and security. The World Health Organiza-
tion explains, "Electric fields from power lines outside the
house are reduced by walls, buildings, and trees. When
power lines are buried in the ground, the electric fields at
the surface are hardly detectable. . . ." In contrast to elec-
tric fields, a magnetic fleld is only produced once a device
is switched on and

current flows. The

higher the cur-

rent, the greater

is the strength of
the magnetic field. in 2030.
Like electric fields,

magnetic fields are strongest close to their origin and rap-
idly decrease at greater distances from the source. Mag-
netic fields are not blocked by common materials such as

the walls of buildings. Public participation in decision-
making regarding the siting of new power lines is crucial,
as is research coordination.

Renewable electricity con
hdve o 30% to 35% share o1

the totol electricity supply
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CN A STICK
The Promise Of Wind Power ln The Northern Great Plains

Electricity generation currently consumes roughly half of
U.S. aquifer withdrawals.* Because wind energy genera-

tion uses a negligible amount of water, a 20-percent wind

scenario would avoid the consumption of 4 trillion gal-

lons of water through 2030. It would also support more

than 500,000 jobs. Unlike fossil fuels, wind energy does

not emit mercury or other heavy metals.

Winona LaDuke notes, "We need to recover democracy,

and one key element is democratizing power production. .

. . [T]ribes live in some of the poorest counties in the coun-

try, yet the wind turbines they are putting up could power

America-if they had more markets and access to power

lines." Tribal wind initiatives have shown that developing

wind power can benefit rural communities. Careful wind

turbine and transmission line siting can occur when repre-

sentatives from federal, state. and tribal govemments and

civil society participate in decision-making.

The northern Great Plains can supply more than 300 giga-

rvatts of wind power. according to Robert Gough of the

Intertribal Council on Utility Policy. Federal purchase of
green po\\,er through the "green tags" program is central

to ramping up rvind por,r'er capacity. Gough calls for re-

newable energy studies and biannual reporting to achieve

grid parity. He notes that tribal wind can replace dimin-

ishing hydropower. Gough believes that Congress should

pass a national reneu'able energy standard of at least 20

percent renewable energy by 2020, guided by an ongoing

scientific understanding of the measures required to avert

severe climate change {'

*U.S. Department of Energy, 20% Wind Energy by 2030: Executive

Summary l7 (2008). http:/iwww.20percentwind.org/Final-DOE-Ex-
ecutive_Summary.pdf
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A MODEST
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ln 1964, Congress passed the Wilderness Act establishing
a National Wilderness Preservation System to preserve

areas of federal land that have special and unique value,
setting them apart forever. The Act aimed to manage these

areas so that they would continue to remain wild, in con-
trast with the bulk of our public lands where the activities
and development of modern civilization are apparent on
the landscape.

The Wilderness Act was popular legislation, and since
1964 public demand has increased to protect the best of
our remaining federal public lands by designating them
as Wilderness Areas. The National Wildemess preserva-

tion System has grown each year. To date, Congress has
protected more than 109 million acres of federal public
land in 44 states.

The desire to create additional Wildemess Areas exists in
South Dakota. The South Dakota Wild Grassland Coali-
tion, composed of sportsmen, ranchers, conservationists,

Native American tribes, and everyday citizens, has been

working for 9 years to permanently protect a portion of
South Dakota's historic prairie grassland. The Coalition,s

Photo by .Jim Margadant, taken in lfldian Creek

efforts are focused on the Indian Creek and Red Shin
roadless areas and the Chalk Hills formation, all located
in the Cheyenne RiverValley on the Buffalo Gap National
Grassland in Pennington and Custer Counties. The U.S.
Forest Service (USFS) manages these National Grassland
areas as a part of the Nebraska National Forest.

During the 2002 forest planning process, the USFS rec-
ommended that Congress designate 48,710 acres of the

Indian Creek and Red Shirt areas as Wilderness. The
South Dakota Wild Grassland Coalition advocates the ex-
pansion of these areas to include the Chalk Hills forma-
tion south of the Red Shirt area, so that more than 50.000
acres would be protected.

Located in the Cheyenne River breaks, adjacent to the
Badlands and the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, these

grassland areas contain a stunning array of landforms,
prairie plants, and wildlife. However, to simply charac-
terize these areas as prairie grassland does them injustice.
There is nothing monotonous about Indian Creek and Red
Shirt. As Dr. Thomas Powers of the University of Mon-
tana put it, "They are as much the landscapes of the Old
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PROPOSAL:
Wilderness Protection of the Grassland

West and the frontier, as distinctively an American land-

scape, as anything the rest of the Mountain West has to

offer."

Indian Creek and Red Shirt are the largest remaining

blocks ofnative grassland that still can qualifu for desig-

nation as Wilderness. No permanent improvements exist

on these lands; they retain their primitive character, af-

fording the visitor outstanding opportunities for solitude

and primitive, unconfined recreation. People who enjoy

the backcountry are drawn to these wild, roadless grass-

land places.

Talking with people who have participated in the Coali-

tion's outings and tours, leaders have discovered that ev-

eryone who has gone into these areas experienced them

on a personal level. In leaving behind the pressures and

demands of modern life, people feel a sense of renewal.

For others, this rugged country poses unique personal and

physical challenges. Msitors vividly remember their en-

counters in the backcountry and feel an almost magnetic

pull to return. They know that these grassland areas are

the best of the truly big, wild public

lands remaining in South Dakota. "the earth ond its community
ol life ore untrommeled by

Like the Forest Service's recognition, mdn, where mon himself is a

South Dakora residents. Native Ameri- visitor whO dOes not remOin."

cans, sportsmen, and conservationists

also realize that these special grassland areas along the

Cheyenne River are places where, in the words of the

Wilderness Act, "the earth and its community of life are

untrammeled by man, where man himself is a visitor who

does not remain." As such, these areas deserve permanent

protection. Absent protection, their wildemess character

will disappear and a window on the history of the Ameri-

can West will be forever closed to future generations.

Presently two Wilderness Areas exist in South Dakota.

Congress created the 64,744-acre Badlands Wilderness,

located within Badlands National Park, in 1976. The

Black Elk Wilderness, located in the Black Hills National

Forest, was created in 1980 and contains 13,426 acres. If
the 50,000-acre Indian Creek, Red Shirt, and Chalk Hills
proposal was to be combined with our two existing wil-

demess areas, their total area would represent only one-

quarter of I percent of South Dakota's 77,1 l6-square mile

land mass.

Considering these areas are the best of what's left of the

state's public grassland, it's a modest proposal !l
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Photo by Kirk Koepsel, taken in lndian Creek
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STRAW BALE CO NSTRU CTI O N
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Civilizations throughout the ages have used local materi-
als to build structures. Nomadic people have developed

ingenuous methods of creating moveable shelter from
readily available materials. In the Americas, early Euro-
pean settlers encountered seemingly infinite virgin forests

making wood the preferred building material for all struc-

tures in the early years ofthe colonies.

As America expanded west of the Mississippi River, for-
ests gave way to the almost treeless Great Plains. For this
reason, as homesteaders moved into these areas in the late

1800s, sod became the chosen building material. Though
sod was plentiful and easily used to quickly construct a

basic shelter, it had many shortcomings: rain turned the
walls and roofs into mud, snakes and vermin liked the
walls as places to escape the extreme temperatures, and

the constant presence of dirt and dust caused a general

lack ofcleanliness.

Completed Structure

In the mid-to-late 1800s, with the introduction of bail-
ing technology (hand-operated, stationary, horse-driven,

and steam-powered balers) resourceful settlers saw those

bales as jumbo-sized bricks. Once stacked to form a wall,
the straw bales could be covered in a claylstraw stucco to

make them water- and vermin-resistant. In 1896 or 1897,

the first documented, permanent straw bale building, a

schoolhouse, was constructed near Bayard/Scott's Bluff,
Nebraska. This technique of building was widely used in
the region from about 1915 to 1930.

In the mid-1970s, an article by Roger Welsch was credited

with renewing interest in straw bale construction, particular-

ly among those who wanted an altemative to standard wood
construction. Mhyrman and McDonald have documented

that 70 early Nebraska straw bale structures still existed as

late as 1970. In the late 1990s, 13 buildings were still stand-

ing and all but one were still in use.
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During the summer of 2008, students from South Dakota

State University and other volunteers came together in

Brookings to construct most of the structure for the Chil-

dren's Gardening and Outdoor Classroom-in 2 weeks.

The 900-sq.ft. project demonstrates the potential of straw

bale construction and living roofs. Approximately 250

bales serve as both the insulation (R-50) and the complete

load bearing structure for the roof. The living roof, manu-

factured by LiveRoof, is approximately 1,300 sq.ft. and

covers both the large main structure and the patio. The

pre-planted media and interlocking flats allowed students

to install the entire roofsystem in a single day.

Since its completion, the building has become a popular

place to visit. Local school children, the university com-

munity, and the public take advantage of the leaming

opportunities afforded by the Children's Gardening and

Outdoor Classroom at McCrory Gardens. A surrounding

children's garden is in the planning stages with SDSU

landscape architecture students, and will highlight sus-

tainable gardening practices*

References:

Institute for Regional Studies at North Dakota State University

lrRSNDSUl,2006
Myhrman & McDonald, 1998

Welsh, 1970

Swentzell-Steen , et al., 1994
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LITTLE HOUSE IN TH E
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In the Spring of 1982 the elevation ofJefferson, South
Dakota increased some I 6 % feet with the topping off and

planting of the roof of the new LaFleur residence just off
Main Street in this rural community in the southeastem
pan of the state where one can see Iowa to the east and

Nebraska to the west. Nothing so unusual about building
a new house, but building an earth sheltered house, then
and now, that was different.

What started off as a handshake between two Jefferson
natives tumed into an innovative experiment and expres-
sion ofresidential architecture that reflected the growing
awareness of the tenuous and sometimes fragile relation-
ship between mankind and nature. 'Green'wasn't in the
air, but we had seen some black and white numbers that
initiated a serious, albeit sporadic, reassessment of our re-
sources and their use in the vears to come.

The 1973 oil crisis had come and left in its wake new Fed-
eral agencies (the Federal Energy Office) and mandates

(Emergency Highway Energy Conservation Act). There
was a somewhat panicky awareness that energy was not
free (cheap), and unlimited; there were not only limits,
but global forces at work that could alter energy supplies.

South Elevotion

During the next decade as energy conservation became a

buzz word for members of the construction industry the
engines ofdesign and technology responded with advanc-
es in strategies and materials that would our help lessen

energy use. Passive and active energy systems were re-
examined and new research lead to jump starts in what we
now call renewable and sustainable design.

The LaFleur family wanted a new home, something out of
an 80's house plan book. Their contractor David Allard
proposed that they consider an earth sheltered residence.
Armed with the latest books on passive energy and re-

search from earth sheltered housing resources such the

University of Minnesota's Underground Space Center, he

worked out a floor plan for a 4000 SF house including a
fwo car garage that met the needs of the family. Engineer-
ing was done by a Sioux City consultant. The rest is not
so much history as time and materials, and technology.

There are two basic types of earth sheltered buildings,
'cut and fill'where the structure supports earth loads from
above and on the sides and 'mined', where the building
is created by excavation in self supporting soil or rockx.
Jefferson is nestled on the flood plain between the Mis-
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PRAIRIE
souri and Big Sioux Rivers and a bermed solution was

employed, a variation of 'cut and fill' where earth is piled

around, up and over the building shell. The strucrure is

composed of 12" concrete block walls (filled with con-

crete and reinforcing steel) supporting steel beams carry-
ing cored concrete planks with a 2" concrete topping to
form the roof. Waterproofing came in the form of trowel

applied Bentonite (a natural water barrier) followed by
l0 mil plastic sheet and 4" - 6" of extruded polysfyrene

foam board over which an 18" minimum earth cover was

placed and seeded.

Where else could one sqy: "Dod's up mowing the rooI."
View from the southeost with berm.

David Allard, his father, a local block layer and a small

crew aided by a crane and earth moving equipment as

necessary went to work. New and/or nontraditional con-

struction techniques took the initial estimated cost from

$120,000 up to around $160,000 by the time of comple-

tion. Things went together by the book(s) and construc-

tion proceeded with surprises consisting of core samples

for footings unearthing an abandoned outhouse pit which

produced over 30 antique bottles and required some ad-

ditional concrete fill.

Ten months later the house was a home. The south side

of the house is glazed to allow maximum sun light and

heat gain while the west and north side are earth bermed

to provide insulation, the east side has the attached ga-

rage door openings. Thermal pane windows and clere-

story windows provide light and ventilation. The living
room fireplace also forms a trombe wall (a sun facing wall
that forms a thermal mass) to capture radiant heat energy.

With R values of 30 plus (more than twice the insulation

value of conventional 'stick built' housing of the time)
heating and cooling needs were minimized and coupled

with underfloor heating ducts the energy savings started

on their payback way.

Being the new kid on the block isn't always easy and

forward thinking is always harder than hindsight. The

LaFleur residence still looks fresh, still different and still
standing the tests of time. Some twenty-five years later

the house meets new DOE insulation value recommenda-

tions, and with advances in glazing, insulation and heat-

ing/cooling technologies and products could be retrofitted

to exceed those and approach the much higher require-

ments of Passive House Standards. Resurrected concerns

with energy use and an increased awareness of carbon

footprints have made these building types and technolo-

gies important elements in our attempts to green and sus-

tain our environment.

In the meantime, families have been raised and it's prob-

ably time for an interiors upgrade, but no leaks and energy

savings have been significant. What's it like living in an

earth sheltered house? No so different, only the neighbor-

hood kids would sled down the bermed sides of the house

during the winter and a temporary fence was put up along

the garage door side parapet as a precaution. And where

else could one say: "Dads up mowing the roof'g

* Architectural Graphic Standards
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Outside the box...

625 S. Mimresota Avemre Suite 204 Siotrx Falls, SD 605-332-7850

N4 I H
ARCHI ECTS

Gadac{ ts{d&fioigp C{eomq SD

il.l

Plumbing o Rapid City
westplainsenginceri n

5ioux Falls
9.COm

Me<hanical Electric.l Casper Ccadar Rapids

Mtt.1.E

WARD WHITWAM, FAIA ARCHITECT

401 East 8th Street, Suite 200C

Sioux Falls, SD 605.376.7633
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fcrke fhe LEED.
DeSCo windows ore designed to protect the environment

qnd to help building owners ottoin LEED credits.

Minimum Energy Performonce Credit EA Prerequisite 2
> A minimum level of energy efficiency must be estcblished br the

building ond systems. OeSCo windows with high performonce gloss
will reduce energy consumption for heoting, cooling ond lighting.

Optimize Energy Performonce Credit EA I (Up to I0 Credits)
, Credih ore obtoined by increosinq the level of eneroy oerformonce

obove the prerequ isite stondo rds.-DeSCo wi ndows inir[' t i g I'
performonce glois will help minimize energy consumptionf

Building Reuse Credit MR I.l ond 1.2 (Up ro 2 Credits)
, Ihese credits con be obtoined by reusino existino buildinos. DeSCo

ofbrs o yorlety of unequol legs,'him ontr subfroires to dsi! reholit on
existing building with new, more energy efficient windows. 

'

Use of Recycled Moteriols Credit MR 4.l-4.2 (Up r.D 2 Credits)
, DeSCo windows ore mode of recycled moieriols. .,'.

, Aluminum content 45o/o prime, 4f/o post industriol, 6% post consumer.
, White bronze hordwore: l0O% recycled moteriol.

, Corrugobd cordboord pockoging: Minimum oi 3V/"- used pockoging
con be reqycled.

Indoor Air Quoliry Credit IEC 4.1
, Seolonts used durinq the monufocfurinq process ore cured bebre

delivery ond do noioffucr indoor oir q-uolitv. Credits ore only ovoiloble
for seolonts opplied onsite ond inside ihe building 

"nuelope., Window seolonts: 420 g/LVOC. Cured in plont ond hove zero
emissions ofter curing.

? =:'

I

, Glozing Seolonts: Less thon 50 g/L VOC

Doyhghr ond Views Credir EC 8.t-8.2 (Up ro 2 Credirl
, DeSCo windows con provide mony woys to increose doylight ond to

provide o connection to the outside.

www.descoofc.com
DeSCo Architecturol, lnc.

716 3rd Street SE o De Smet, SD 5723,l
Toll-Free: 800-952-5534 . Fox: 605-854-9127

E-moil: soles@descoorc.com
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Providing Mechanical &
Electrical Engineering
Services Since 1987#'.

"\
Selected "Best Engineering
Firm" by the Sioux Falls

Business Journal

Providing I nnovative Design
Services For:
. Education
. Medical
. Commercial
. lnclustrial
. LEED

ASSOCIATED CONSULTING ENCINEERING, INC.

340 South Phillips Avenue o Sioux Falls, SD 571A4
605.335.3720 r 605.335.622O (tax)
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Seeing Rurot Communities Better
deslgn:SD wonts to come

to Uour communitu!

lf Uou or rnembers of Uour
communitu ore intarested in

hosttng o cleslgn chorette,
ond sesing gours€tves qnd

gour future in new wous,
contoet us tocloU!

wc qre current{g s€e*lng
host comrflunlties fol

2010 oncl beuond.

design: 5D is a new way to help rurai communities across Souih Dakota create a better

future by design - where architects, engineers, planners and community developers

volunteer to help South Dakota's small towns galher and illustrate ideas for their future.

Every year, d:SD hosts a limited number of 'design charettes' in small communities around

the state. What's a charette? A community design charrette is an intense period of design

activity undertaken in a community in order to create a new visual direction for that place.

The process normally takes place over a 4-day period, and involves collaboration among

many stakeholders in the community and a team of design professionals.

To learn more about us and view some of our past proiects, visit www,de*ignsd'org

0r contact Lindsey Karlson at lindsey.karlson@rurallearningcenter.org or by calling

605.772.5153.
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2008 & 2009 AIA South Do koto Desi n Awords
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2008 Honor Aword

CTIENT:
Kresge Building
The McGowon

ARCHIIECT:

Kelly

Slructurol Engineering
Greg Honneslod, P

CONTRACTOR:
Beck & Hofer Construction

Bill Peterson, Project Monoger

ADDRESS:
201 S. Phillips Ave
Sioux Folls. South Dokoto

SIZE:

17,225 gross squore feet

Tqll Ground Level Ceilings Reslored:

Lowered ceilings were removed ond
pressed metol ceilings restored. New
portitions ore held below the originol
structure to ollow the proportions of the
originol Kresge retoil spoce to be seen.
Ductwork is routed through the bosement

-

EI ARCHITECTURE SOUTH DAKOTA 20r 0

Kresge Building
Kresge Building LLC / fhe McGowon Group, Sioux Folls, SD

Koch Hozord Archilecls, Sioux Folls. SD

This historic 1928 (exponded in 1941 )

5.S. Kresge Co. retoil building wos
rehobilitoled in occordonce with the
Secretory of lnlerior's Stondords.
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V
Slorefronl True lo Kresge Origlonol:

Although the owner wonted to ploce
offices olong the street front, the originol
storefront configurotion wos restored:
this wos done to meet the Secretory's
stondords, but olso to provide occess to
retoil uses, should they be odded ot some
point in the future.

Gloss ond froming were ploced on o bose
of polished, locolly quonied quortzite.

Ground floor window openings on the north
fogode, which hod been mode smoller in
on 1980's renovotion to occommodote o
loy-in ceiling, were restored to their originol
size ond proportions.

Originol second floor windows were
solvoged ond retrofitted with insuloting
gloss.

The limestone coping, port of which wos
missing, wos restored ond the mosonry
selectively tuckpointed ond cleoned.

!7

I
t

A
Reshoined lreolmenl of lhe lorgely lntoct
Upper tevel:

The second floor hod been oltered from
its 192811941 loyout ond oppeoronce ond
hod been unoccupied for over 20 yeors.
Much of the originol historic fobric wos still
present under the vorious olterotions.

New poriitions, to creote the lorge number
of privote offices required by the South
Dokoto Trust Compony, were neotly
inserted into the originol pottern of lorger
offices without removing existing wolls or
oltering the rhythm of doors ond windows
olong the moin hollwoy.

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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2049 Honor Aword

CUENT:
South Dokoto Boo[d of Regenis

ARCHITECT:
TSP

Seon Ervin. AlA, Principol-in-Chorge
Jerry Lindberg. Elizobeth Oboko, Pro.ject

Architecture
Brion Heidbrink, Proiecl Monoger
Koren Mutschelknous, lnterior Design
Chris Heiser. Struc'iurol Engineer
Roger Nikolos, Mechonicol Engineer

Mike Jomison, Steve Boumberger, Electricol
Engineer

CONSUTTANIS:
Soyre Associoies

Jeff Boldt, Civil Engineer

GPR Plonners
Don Dozer, Lob Plonner

Confluence
Lyle Pudwill, Londscope Architect

CONTRACIOR:
Gil Hougon Construclion

Chris Biren, Project Monoger

ADDRESS:
4801 N Coreer Avenue
Sioux Folls, South Dokoto

COST:

$000.000,000

stzE:
81,000 squore feel

A
Sustoinobility, from both on environmentol
ond focility longevity opprooch, wos oi the
center of mony of the design decisions os the
concept developed. In oddition to preserving
the wetlonds, ond using them os on oesthetic
feoture on the site, the entire site wos plonned
1o minimize intrusion while ollowing for the
noturol flood ploin. Energy efficiency, kept
to o high stondord, focused on effective
doylighting providing proper environments for
students in user-friendly spoces. Moteriols were
chosen thot both reinforced locol ovoilobility
ond ensured groceful oging of the focility
with its mosonry ond zinc potinos. lnteriors of
the buildings use noturol moteriols including
wood, concrete, stoinless steel, ond gloss to
moximize the openness while being worm ond
inviting.

Studenis ore encouroged to stick oround
ond flnd time to colloborote wilh eoch other
os well os inslructors. The interior is frought
with plonned meeting spoces ond open
meeting oreos to encouroge both chonce
meetings ond plonned work time. The spoce
provided within the ocodemic progrom totols
55.000 squore feet of clossroom building
including clossrooms, o lorge lecture holl,
odministrotive offices, ond student interoction
spoces. The reseorch portion of the progrom
provides 24,000 squore feet for the "Groduote
Educotion ond Applied Reseorch" (GEAR)

center including loborotory spoces, cleon
rooms, ond odministrotion spoces.ril ARCHITECTURE SOUTH DAKOTA 20r 0

South Dokolo Public Universities ond Reseqrch Center
South Dokoto Boord of Regents
TSP, Sioux Folls, SD
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ffiS&Fny fintbuildings on o compus, this building will somedoy be
corlSf,krtbdlhe "Old Moin" of this compus. ln recognition of thol honor. this
building wos designed to be o "2lst Century Old Moin" using moteriols ond
forms thot emulote permonence. Locolly horvested quorkite stone wos used
for ihe lowest portion of the troditionol mosses including bottered pilosiers.
Upper portions of these mosses were done in more contemporory mosonry
with occents of zinc ponels to tie the vorious portions of the buildings together
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2009 Honor Aword

The new oddition wos designed to
complement the existing building in
shope ond form. The worship spoce
provides o contemporory spoce
with multiple worship functions in o
troditionol exterior imoge.

CTIENT:
Srondon Luiheron Church

ARCHITECT:
Architecture lncorporoted

Steve Jostrom, AlA, Design Archilect

CONSUTTANTS:
Assocloted Consulting Enginee.ing, hc

Norm dewitt, P.E., Mechonicol Engineer
Kelly Loudensloger, P.E., Electricol Engineer

Apex Structurol Design, LLC
Julion Peorson, P.E., Structurol Engineer

Kroll & Associotes
Bill Kroll, P.E., Acousticol Consultonl

CONTRACTOR:
Sioux Folls Conslruclion Compony

Joy Rosmussen, Project Monoger

ADDRESS:
600 Eost Holly Boulevord
Brondon, South Dokoto

cosT:
$2.544,000

SIZE:
12,836 squore feel (oddition)
2,727 squore feet (renovolion)

E

A
It wos the Owner's desire to
creote o building thot wos on
outreoch to the community.
This wos occomplished by
creoting the "Light Box". The
light box behind the cross
hos windows to the exterior
ond light openings into the
sonctuory. Colored lights
ore included in the light box
ond chonge seosonolly to
reflect the colors of the church
yeor both to the interior ond
exterior.

The church wos designed for
multiple worship styles from
troditionol to contemporory.
The choncel provides musicol
wings for contemporory bond
equipment, instrumentol
musicions, bell choirs ond
vocol choirs. The choncel is

olso designed for dromo/ploys
The worship spoce is designed
to ollow musicions ond
performers to circulote oround
ond behind the choncelto
oppeor of vorious openings
into the sonctuory.

t E-E

ARCHITECTURE SOUTH DAKOTA 20r 0

Brondon Lutheron Church Addition
Brondon Lutheron Church, Brondon, SD

Architecture lncorporoted, Sioux Folls, SD
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The tronsepts of the worship spoce were expressed with
goble ends ond rose windows to provi$e eosi sunlight
ond o bock drop to the pipe orgon.

Horizontol ond verticol light shelves provide shoding of
exterior sunlight ond ocousticol chombers.
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2008 Merit Aword

This new, three-section elementory
school on the eost side of Sioux Folls

hos copocity for 500 students. lt is

designed to eosily odd eight odditionol
clossrooms to teoch four sections.

I

r ARCHITECIURESOUIH DAKOTA I 2OIO

Roso Porks Elementory School
Sioux Folls School District 49-5, Sioux Folls, SD

Architecture lncorporoted, Sioux Folls, SD
Roso Porks is bosed on the design of Discovery Elementory School, which
hos been very successful for the school district in terms of student ond stoff
sofety, security ond orgonizotion of the building. Elements of color
odded to creole excilement for the students.
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The school, poved ployground ond gross oreos ore
designed os o joint school ond City of Sioux Folls
pork. The exterior of the building complies with the
unique design stondords of the Dowley Fomily Form
Development.
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TI
The historic Orpheum Theoter is lightly touched
by the project, while the Studio Theoier, hewn
from o former bor, is o low slung "block box"
spoce used for coboret style performonces ond
dinner theoter.

The courtyord theoter, creoted using the spoce
between the existing buildings ond the poir of
links, is o sloping outdoor spoce focused on o
stoge creoted by opening born doors on the
bock-of-house link.r

Orpheum Theoter Cenler
City of Sioux Folls / SMG, Sioux Folls, SD

Koch Hozord Architects, Sioux Folls, SD
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l^/o existing buildings, one o historic theoter previously
*enovoted; the other o former bor. ore joined by o link to
creo+e on exponded ond more functionol community
lheotre ond performing orts complex. Ihe projecl
strenglhens the street front ond enhonces oclivity olong
on importont downiown ortery.
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The fogode design of the link complements the historic Orpheum
Theoter using o reloted proportioning system to orgonize o steel
exoskeleton (inspired by iron fronted buildings contemporory with
the historic theoter) ond regionol stone infill which fromes openings
intended for bonner disploy. The stone color wos selected to relote
to the brick exposed by removol of o wood covering on the former
roinbow bor building ond to help pull thot building into the composition.
The relotionship between buildings wos further strengthened by the
oddition of o steel gridwork over the former bor's fogode. The horizontol
members of the grid echo o series of norrow horizontol brick lines thot
hod been knocked offwhen the wood covering wos odded. The new
grid is olso intended to focilitote honging of bonners to onnounce
events.
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The front of-house link connects public oreos of the two existing buildings ond
contoins o shored lobby, ticketing, concessions ond restrooms.

Views of the streetscope ond courtyord fill the eost ond west wolls. while
indoor oclivity con be seen from the street, especiolly ot night.
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Presbyterion Church, Miller, SD

h Hozord Architects, Sioux Folls,

A
This fellowship holl oddition, while cleorly o
2000's structure, exponds the beloved originol
l928-30 church in o noturol, orgonic woy with
greol respect for the originol orchitecture.

The church wonted o new fellowship spoce,
kitchen ond restrooms on the some floor os

the sonctuory, olong with on occessible new
moin entry with on elevqtor lorge enough for
coskets.

CTIENT:
First Presbylerion Church

ARCHITECT:
Koch Hozord Archilecls

Jeffery A. Hozord, AlA, Design Archiiect
Cory A. Bleyenburg, Projecl Monoger

CONSUTTANTS:
Associoted Consulting Engineering, lnc.

Norm dewit, P.E., Mechonicol Engineer
Kelly Loudensloger, P.E., Electricol Engineer

Structurol Engineering Associotes
Greg Honnestod, P.E., Struclurol Engineer

CONTRACIOR:
Mueller Lumber Compony

Bob Mueller, Project Monoger

ADDRESS:
321 West lstAvenue
Mlller, South Dokoto

COST:

$r , r32,3r 7

SIZE:
6,640 squore feet {oddition)

T[ ARCHITECTURE SOUTH DAKOIA 20r 0
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I
A substontiol omount of gloss wos used ot the
new eniry 1o help tronsition from the originol
to the new slructure.

The new fellowship spoce is ploced odjocent
to the sonciuory where it con double os
overflow spoce.

Worm colors ond wood brocket detoils reflect
the chorocter of the originol building ond
stoined gloss windows were relocoted from
windows thot were covered by the oddition.

The scole of the oddition wos kept smoller
ond stepped down from the originol building
to respect the dominonce of the historic
sonctuory.

The new plon odds spoce, omenity ond
convenience to serve the congregotion well
into ihe 2lst century.

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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Bev's on the River Reslouronl
Midwest Fronchise lowo, LLC, Sioux City, SD
Architecture incorporoted, Sioux Folls, SD

T

E ARCHITECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I 2OIO

Other 2008 ond 2009 Submissions

Business Aviotion
Sioux Folls, SD

Architecture lncorporoled, Sioux Folls, SD

i

Courlhouse
Conton, SD

Sioux F_gXs, SD
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Sofety Cenler Veterons Memoriol
Brookings, SD

Dove Bertleson. Brookings. SD

T

Architeclure lncorporoted, Sioux Folls, SD
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Children's Home Society Adminislrotion Building
Sioux Folls, SD
Koch Hozord Architects, Sioux Folls, SD

il
r

Heorlhstone Assisled Living
Sioux Folls, SD

Koch Hozord Archiiects, Sioux Folls. SD

;

I

www.oiosouthdo koto.com
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Cenler for Visuol Arts
Augustono College, Sioux Folls. SD
Group ll Architects, Sioux Folls, SD

Beokon Centre
Sioux Folls. SD

Koch Hozord Architects, Sioux Folls. SD

Cheropo Ploce
.,=.,. Sioux Folls, SD

Koch Hoz€rd Architects. Sioux Folls. SD

Andrew E. Lee MemoriolMedicolond Science BuikCing
University of South Dokoto, Vermillion. SD : :. }$=
Koch Hozord Architects, Sioux Foils. SD
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Sioux Folls Seminory
Sioux Folls Seminory, Sioux Folls, SD

RSArchitecis. Sioux Folls. SD

I
Sommons Finonciol Group

5roUx loils. \u
,Ebch Hozord Arcn.rer -' Sioux Foits SD
,iffi

;:::
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McGovern Librory
Dokoto Wesleyon University. Mltchell, 5D
TSP. Sioux Fol{s, SD
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2008 Rockhill ond Associoles
Lecompton, Konsos

Dovid Jqmes Sqin, AlA. NCARB, IEED AP 200? Bohr Vermeer Hoecker Architects
Omoho. Nebrosko

PoulJeffrey, AlA, NCARB, LEED AP

Poul Jeffrey, AIA is o Senior Principol ond Presiden'l
of BVH Archiiects, on oword-winning Nebrosko
bosed design frm. He hos 3l yeors of design
experience wirh o wide voriety of complex projecls
for public ond privote clients throughout the United
Stotes.

Mr. Jeffrey holds o Bochelor of Science in
Archiiecturol Studies from lhe University of
Nebrosko-Lincoln. A regislered orchilect, he is o
member of the Americon lnstilute of Archilects,
ond post President of AIA Nebrosko. His

experience includes more thon 400 built prcjecis
for such diverse notionol clients os lhe smithsonion
lnsliluie ond The Gop Slores.

He hos troveled the United Stotes serving os o
religious design consullont to other orchitecturol

firms, including his currenl work with four Coflrolic porishes in lowo. He hos
conducted seminors ond lectu,ed on church design ond lilurgicol plonning ol
vorious symposio in the United Sloles. Curenlly he:s working on o voriety of
projecls for Metropoliton Community College, the lorgest Communiiy College
in Nebrosko. In 2008, BVH received lwo AIA Nebrosko Design Awords for o new
Metropolilon Community College Building.

Dovid Soin is o long term ossociote of Don Rockhill
in the firm Rockhill ond Associoies. Their work is

tightly bound to ihe nolurol milieu ond cullure of
the Konsos region. ln the spirit of regionolism, the
oreos orchetypol forms, Sporlon oeslhelics, frugol
melhods, ond relotionship to nolure permeote lhe
results. They ore the recipients of numerous owords,
mosl recenlly; Residenliol Archilect mogozine's
Firm of lhe Yeor, one of Noturol Home mogozine's
Iop Ten Green Archilecfure lirms, Archiieclure
mogozine's "Home of the Yeor." The irm works in o
wide ronge of moteriols ond hos been recognized
with o Tucker Aword for stone, two Americon
Concrete lnstitute Awords, o Wood Design
Aword, ond o dozen Konsos Preseryotion Awords.
Their work hos oppeored in over one hundred
internotionol books ond journols.

The firm, through Don Rockhill. hos recently been recognized os o finolist for lhe
2006 Cooper-Hewitt Notionol Design Aword. Rockhillis Professd of Archireclure ot
the University of Konsos ond Executive Director of Studio 804.

Respective websites ore: M.rockhillondossociotes.com ond ww.studioSO4.com.

The book Designing ond Building: Rmkhill ond Associotes is ovoiloble from Amozon.
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COflSTBUCTION

From Dreams to Reatity

We can help.

TODD ARCHITECTS

FIEGEIJ
integrity I innovation I quality

ARCHTTECTURE I DESTGN BUTLD I GENERAL CONTRACTORS

www.fiegenconstruction.com | 605.335.@00

PO Box 23 .8 East Kemp
Watertown, SD 572010023

605-886-7730 . 605-8a6-7733 fax
e-Bai} dave@toddarchitectscom
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On the Hill

Bu il i Codes in the State of

SOUTH DAKOTA
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The South Dakota State Health Department and

the State Fire Marshal's Office is charged with

the review and inspections of certain types of
occupancies such as health care facilities, nurs-

ing home, assisted living centers, hotels, day

cares and schools, etc. There is no state agency

that oversees and assures that building designs

and construction are in conformance with a

minimum life safety building standards in the

types ofoccupancies that are not otherwise cov-

ered by the State Health Department and the

Fire Marshal's Office.

Within the State of South Dakota, there is no

mandate that a county or community has to

adopt a building code. Instead SDCL 1l-10-5

does mandate that if a governmental

subdivision, a county or a municipal-

ity chooses to adopt a building code

where one does not exist; or if that

entity chooses to update its ordinance

to a newer building code, currently

the 2006 Intemational Building Code

would be required to be adopted. This

law introduced in the 80's and updated

triennially to the most recently pub-

lished I-Code is intended to assure that

there is a level of consistency for the

referenced design standards through-

out those communities and counties

that have chosen to have a building

code adopted and/or have active build-

ing departments which review plans

and verifu compliance through inspec-

tions.

After two previous attempts in the

legislature. last year. a new provision.

SDCL 11-10-6, was introduced and

signed into law which dealt with the

rest of the state where there is no building code

in place. In areas where the local goveming

body has no building code adopted, the com-

mercial design standard that an architect or en-

gineer would use in design, and a contractor to

construct, became the 2006 Intemational Build-

ing Code. If a local municipality or county does

not have the resources ofa building department,

the responsibility for minimum structural, ac-

cessibiliry means of egress, fire and life safety

rests on the designer and builder ofthe building.

The language ofthe bill excluded one- and two-

family dwellings, townhouses, and any building

located on ranches or farmsteads. Additionally

any manufactured homes which are designed in

accordance with HUD standards were exempt

from IBC compliance as long as the intended

commercial use is accessible for the occupancy

intended. The intention was to provide mini-
mum design standards for publicly accessed oc-

cupancies such as churches, restaurants, tavems

and bars, community halls, theaters, offices, pri-

vate educational occupancies, factories, hazard-

ous materials facilities, mercantile, multifamily

residential, storage facilities etc. Furthermore

the irtent is to establish uniform fire and life

safety construction standards for all citizens of
the state of South Dakota.

Senate Bill 68 has been introduced on behalf

of the South Dakota Building Officials and the

South Dakota Municipal League to update both

SDCL I 1- 10-5 and 1 1- 10-6 from the 2006 to the

2009 Intemational Building Code in the 2010

legislative session. In the Senate Committee

hearing, the bill was amended by inserting the

following language into SDCL l1-10-5, the en-

abling legislation for a municipality or county to

adopt the 2009 IBC:

"No ordinunce may require thut any fire sprinkler be instslled in u

single family dwelling. No ordinance may apply to any specialty re-

sort ot vacation home establishment as defined in chapter 34-18 that
is constructed in compliance with the requirements of Group R-3 of
the 2009 edition of the Internationil Building Code.'r ARCHIIECIURE SOUTH DAKOTA I ZOIO

Adopted Building Codes by
Counties and Municipalities

in South Dakota

Aberdeen 2000 IBC
Belle Fourche..."...... 2006 IBC
Brandon 2006 IBC
Brookings.. 2006 tBC
Custer ..1988 UBC
Deadwood. 2003 IBC
Fort Pierre. .2003 IBC
Harrisburg 2006 IBC
Hartford..... 2006 IBC
Huron .........2003 IBC
Hughes County....... 2006 IBC
Lennox ..2006 IBC
hladison 2006 tBC
lr/itchell...... 2003 IBC
hlinnehaha County.. 2006 IBC
Pierre ....2006 IBC
Rapid City ............... 2006 IBC
Sioux Falls ..,........,.. 2006 IBC
Spearfish,.. 2006 IBC
Sturgis....... 2006 IBC
Vermillion .2003 IBC
Tea.,.......... 2003 IBC
Watertown. 2003 IBC
Yankton..... 2003 IBC

#'3
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South Dokota Sendte Chombers

III

municipality's ability to require residential au-

tomatic fire extinguishing systems in new single

family dwellings. In addition to this provision

in the State of South Dakota, to date, the home

building industry has successfully taken away

the ability of local, county or state building
code provision to require residential sprinklers

in North Dakota, Alabama, Missouri and Texas

and are continuing their efforts in other states.

Currently the State Health Department licenses

vacation homes, bed and breakfasts, hunting
and fishing lodges, dude ranches etc. For these

types of uses that provide accommodations for
charge to the public, state law currently regu-

lates such requirements exits, latching hardware

at exit doors, smoke detectors and operable

egress windows in sleeping rooms and portable

fire extinguishers. The IBC allows transient res-

idential occupancies with 1 0 or fewer occupants

to be classified as R-3 occupancies which refer-

ences requirements consistent with one and two
family dwellings instead of mandating require-
ments that are otherwise found in transient oc-

cupancies defined as hotels and motels, R-l oc-

cupancies. The IBC also requires automatic fire
extinguishers in any residential occupancy. The

Vacation Home and Specialty Lodging Associa-

tion of South Dakota successfulty lobbied to as-

sure that no additional standards from the IBC.

I

a

T

In addition, the following language was inserted

into SDCL 1l-10-6, which defines the IBC as

the design standard for the rest ofthe state that

does not have a building code adopted:

The provisions of this section do
not apply to qny specialty resort
or vacation home establishment
as defined in chapter 34-18 thst is
constructed in compliance with the
requirements of Group R-3 of the
2009 edition of the International
Building Code.

An extremely controversial provision has been

inserted into the 2009 Intemational Residen-

tial Code (lRC) which requires the installa-
tion of automatic fire extinguishing systems in
townhouses and one- and two-family dwelt-
ings. This provision has pitted the fire service

industry which successfully got the provision
into the IRC based on the life safety that resi-

dential sprinklers will provide; against home

builders which maintain that new dwellings
will be less affordable by such a mandate. Even

though there is no building code that is admin-
istered by the state of South Dakota, effectively
this provision preempts the counties or the local

such as automatic fire extinguishers in transient

occupancies, be applied to specialty resorts and

vacation homes.

Senate Bill 68 which was intended to be a sim-
ple consensus item to update from the 2006 to
the 2009 lntemational Building Code, essen-

tially took away the ability of a community who
adopts the most up to date national consensus

building code to determine if sprinklers would
be required in new single family dwellings; and

expanded the restriction ofnot requiring sprin-

klers, or any other IBC provision, other than

those referenced in current state law in vaca-

tion homes and specialty resorts with relatively
small occupant loads E

T

I

www.oiosouthdokoto.com
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I became an environmentalist at age

10. I credit it to the fact that I had

a great role model. My fifth-grade

teacher introduced our class to the

concept of being green, and I have

not been the same since. I leamed to

look at the bottom of plastic bottles

to see if they were recyclable, about

landfills and how long it takes

things to biodegrade (and the fact

that some things never will), and

about different types ofpollution. I

immediately went home and told my

parents what I learned. Thankfully,

my parents listened and responded.

We began recycling nearly

everything possible. My interest

in recycling was no longer limited

to just aluminum cans-which I
loved to recycle because I got a few

dollars from them - there had been a

paradigm shift in my mind: I wanted

to save the environment.

Reducing my environmental impact

continues to be a hot-button issue for

me today. Unfortunately, I am still
surprised at the lack of sensitivity I

see in others. When I first moved to

South Dakota more than 5 years ago,

I felt like I was moving backward.

I was called a tree-hugger more

than once (not that I mind being

called such a name), there were few

clients interested in going green, I
met some friends who did not even

recycle! [t was hard to understand.

I was fresh out of architecture

school and full of idealism, theory,

sustainability education and hope

for the future. I now realize that I

was being called to be a role model.

It was my responsibility to continue

considering the environment in my

personal life. but even more it was

my responsibility to encourage and

educate others as well. ln order to

be proud of the work I do, I have to

do it better. We all do.

As young architects or architectural

graduates, we have grown up being

educated about the environment. As

a result we understand, perhaps to a

greaterdegree than other generations.

the consequences our actions have

on the earth. As Gen X and Y, we

are considered tenacious, up for a

challenge, and always looking for

what's next.* Put those things

together, and we have the ability to

influence change on a huge scale. I

have heard it said many times that

ARCHITECTURESOUTH DAKOTA I 2O1O
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the United States was at a similar point in

the 1970s as we are today. The economy

was down, and energy-efficiency, fuel-
efficiency, and passive solar design were

burgeoning topics. But attitudes changed

once the economy improved, and the

environment was left in the dust. It is up

to us to not let that happen again.

lnterest in green design is growingrapidly.
In just 5 years, our clients have evolved
from rarely asking about green design to

the majority of our clients stating that they
want their project to be environmentally

friendly. Some of us may be suffering
from "green" fatigue, but that means the

word has gotten out. It is not a topic that
is going to disappear until it becomes an

inherent part of our culture. As with all
things in life, knowledge is the key.

Although, in general, South Dakota

has lagged behind in this movement,

we as young people are typically early
adopters. Let us continue to look toward
a greener future and design with that

intention in mind. Consider yourself
hereby designated a green role model to

the others in your offrce, your clients, the

public, and of course family and friends*

* Greg Hammill. Mixing and Managing Four Gen-
erations of Employees, FDU Magazine Online,
Winter/Spring 2005. Accessed at http://www.fdu.
edu/newspubs/magazine/05ws/generations.htm
on February 26,2009.

www.oiosouthdo koto.com
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What began as an experiment has continued to grow as communi-

ties and design professionals throughout South Dakota experience

the synergy and excitement ofa Design: South Dakota charrette.

Design: South Dakota, now in its fourth year, brings together vol-

unteer teams of architects, engineers, planners and community de-

velopers who help small towns gather and illustrate ideas for their

future. It's creating a better future by design for South Dakota's

small towns.

The design challenges of small towns are often overlooked, with

lists of projects that seem to take higher priority. But, many com-

munities have found the process of engaging with their commu-

nity's design helpful in identifying and organizing priority items

for their community.

Design:SD Project Sisseton (2008) was initiated by a group of
citizens in Sisseton who had participated in the Horizons program

and wanted to take their work a step further. The design team took

time to dig into the priorities that had been previously identified,

and leam a bit more about how the priorities and preferences of
community residents should impact the vision illustrated by the

design team.

The themes and ideas that emerged focused on a few specific com-

munity assets, including a vacant former middle school building

that was adjacent to a proposed civic square (the courthouse, li-
brary a church and the middle school all sat within a one block
proximity), a large retail/commercial building on Main Street, cre-

ating pedestrian paths throughout the community, and strengthen-

ing the entire community's connection to the region.

The design team produced 15 boards that would serve as visual

reminders of the ideas and visions the community had shared.

The theme "Reconnecting to Center: People, Places and Ideas,"

reinforced the importance of building a community with a strong

core.

Design:SD Project Deuel County took center stage in the spring

of 2009. The region had recently initiated a community develop-

ment effort, and leveraged the design charrette as a way to include

design in the conversation about community development.

The charrette focused primarily on the communities of Clear Lake

and Gary, but the team illustrated design principles that could be

applied to all rural communities. With the title of "Deuelities" the

boards presented to the Deuel County region reflected regional

priorities such as the importance ofutilizing shared resources, cre-

ating a regional identity that could be expressed through common

way finding markers, and the importance of land use planning in

rural areas.

While the communities of Sisseton and Deuel County begin to

tackle the hard work that comes after a Design: SD charrette (turn-

ing those illustrated dreams into a reality), Design: SD continues

to spark the interest of communities across South Dakota. Cur-

rently the sponsors of Design: SD (the Rural Leaming Center and

SD AIA) are formalizing both the organization and the applica-

tion process. The team also continues to recruit professionals

interested in lending their ideas, expertise and a couple ofdays to

South Dakota's rural communities.

PEDESTRIAN CONNECTIONS

Houeing
Needs

@ HouerNG cYcLE

I

E

Bootls pniltced during the Dcsign:,SD Prcjeo Sisseton Cht
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StoTherm'" NExT is your solution with:

Discover the world of Sto. start specifying stoTherm," NEXT and see why pros in the know
go with sto. contact your sto representative or visit www.stocorp.com/stonext for more details.

Agan DrywallSupply

www.stocorp.com
stb

Sto Burldrng with conscience.

Two layers of waterproof protection

More testing and research than any
other brand of EIFS

Dl*rlbutd by Ag.n Drywall Supply

2509 S. (.relyn Ave., Sioux FEllr, SD 5r106.i1306

800-393-4930

Highly insulated for proven
energy efficiency

Design flexibility, color options
and aesthetic appeal

ln the reemerging
cladding category of EIFS,

StoTherm'" NExT is settino
the new standard. 

r

Over 50 years of innovation worldwide \-
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CREATIVE...
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INNOVATIVE...

EXPERIENCED
CDI Office Building
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Passion For Design
"Quality architecture is never an accident. lt is the

result of good design, sincere effort, inteiligent direction
and skillful execution; it represents the wise choice of
many alternatives."

Jeffrey J. Nelson, AIA
President

F

Future South

17

KramerHall, NSU

CELEBRATING 27 YEARS
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Leaders in Sustainablc Design 408 W. Lotta Street - Suite 2
Sioux Falls, SD 57105

605-334-7179
Fax 605-334-2841
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DALDRIDCE a NELSON
Architec[s & Engineers lnc.



LE E D'v3 and the

New

"LEED v3 is the next version of the LEED green building certification system which builds on the fundamental structure and famil-

iarity of the existing rating system, but provides a new structure for making sure the rating system incorporates new technology and

addresses the most urgent priorities like energy use and CO2 emissions. LEED v3 consists of three components:

. LEED 2009: technical advancements to the LEED Green Building Rating Systems'cred-

its and points.
. LEED Online: faster and easier to use, featuring new help options and smarter templates.
. New building certification model: an expanded certification infrastructure based on ISO

standards, administered by the Green Building Certification Institute (GBCI) for im-
proved capaciry, speed and performance."

(Excerpl from ltttp., trrlti:rr.t.qhr' oi g)

Want more information? Go to http: 'i'u lr'n.usgbc.orgl. Hold your mouse over the LEED tab and click on the LEED v3 button

In addition to the launch of LEED v3 last April, USGBC implemented a new credentialing program for LEED APs in 2009, which

can be found at ri n,u'.gbci.ors. It is now a three tier program recognizing the differing levels of practitioner knowledge and exper-

tise.
. Tier one is the LEED Green Associate designation and exam, which tests general knowledge of

green building practices.
. Tier two is LEED AP achieved by passing a specialty exam based on one of the LEED rating sys-

tems including Building Design + Construction, Operations + Maintenance, and Homes, Interior

Design + Construction, available now, and Neighborhood Development coming soon. The exams

may be taken together or separately to earn the different AP designations. Professional experience

on at least one LEED project is also required.
. The third tier makes available a designation for distinguished expertise - LEED AP Fellow. Require-

ments for this level are still under development.

LEEU AP
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rs GBCI's Credentialing Maintenance Program is designed to expand the knowledge and experience base

LEED Professionals. When enrolled, continuing education is required at the rate of 15 hours every two

years to maintain LEED Green Associate, and 30 hours (6 LEED related) every two years for LEED

APs. In January 2009, the AIA also began requiring a minimum of four hours per year of continuing

education focused on sustainable design, constituting halfofthe eight required for health, safety, and

welfare. The two requirements may overlap if programming meets the qualifliing definitions, of both

entities. Additional information on the AIA program may be found at u ii u.aia.org, cu-s dc'titttlt.
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HCN/E GRCWN IDEAS

CREATIVE

> Colloteral, lnterodive > Adveftising

II

aneSycreotive.blogspoLcom > 605.33 5.797 1

Countertop Expertr Since 1960

Laminate

Cultured Marble

Certified CORIAN@ Fabricator/lnstaller
Certified ZODIAQo lnstaller

l0l S. Franklin Siour Falls, SD 57103 . Office: (605) 332-315, Far: (605) 332-152,
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You Bring the Vision. We Bring it to Life.
For more than five decades, the architects at HKG have been empowering
our clients to grow and expand by bringing their visions to life. Our technical
know how means your project stays on schedule. And our years of experience
mean we know how to operate easily within any budget.

(P) 605 225 6A20 - (F) 605 225 7770 ' 524 S Arch St Aberdeen 57401 - See more projects at HKGarchitects.com
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South Da kota LEGACY
The Bird hous€
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The architect Frank Lloyd Wright left his

imprint on both our built and cultural environ-

ments. His life and legacy are legendary. His

career crossed centennial lines and bridged

both the 19th and 20th centuries in design and

building philosophy. His buildings appear in

many Midwestern states, his home turf, yet

there is not a building designed by Wright in

South Dakota. He was offered the chance to de-

sign the Sylvan Lake Lodge in the Black Hills,

but was unable to meet the timeline required

by its developers and, instead, the commission

(completed 1937) fell to a young South Dakota

architect named Harold Spitznagel, who had

accompanied Wright on his joumey to the Hills
to see the lake front site.

As an intem with Louis Sullivan (Adler and

Sullivan) in Chicago in the late 1800s, Wright

established himself as a gifted home designer

and continued residential work throughout his

long career. Wright practiced and preached,

authoring many works on architecture, and in

1 954 published The Natural House. In this book

he denounced the typical dwelling in America

as "a bedeviled box with a fussy lid" (preserva-

tionists beware). Wright's earlier Prairie Style

Houses from the late I 800s had been refined in

size and materials during his later years by the

notion of a more organic architecture ("interre-

lation of practical architecture, mystical nature

and progressive technology"*), culminating in

his Usonian dwellings from 1936 on.

Architectural historians typically describe

Usonian homes as having one story with open

carports, no garage, and no attic nor basement.

They were usually built on a concrete slab

with under floor heating. Their floor plans are

open with a prominent hearth as the center of
family life. Wright intended for the Usonians

to not only reflect his democratic ideals ofthe
single family, detached dwelling (as exempli-

fied in his Broadacre City scheme), but to also

be affordable during the Depression and post-

war years. In reality, Usonians ran the gamut

of omamentation and cost, including the use

of prefabricated components and employing

more conventional building materials and tech-

nologies.

Meanwhile back in South Dakota, Byron Har-

rell, an ornithologist at the University of South

Dakota in Vermillion, and his wife, Joyce, had

read The Natural House and then contacted

the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation in 1961

(Wright had died in 1959) to commission a

home for themselves. The architectural fel-

lowship that Wright had founded in 1932 at

Taliesin, his residence and atelier near Spring

Green, Wisconsin, had become the northern

headquarters of the Taliesin Fellowship, finish-

ing Wright's work and continuing his teachings.

John Howe, an original member of the fellow-

ship, took on the Harrell project as his flrst solo

commission. Howe had grown up in Chicago

and been very impressed with Wright's early

Oak Park and North Shore houses. He joined

the fellowship immediately after graduating

from high school and became "the pencil in

Frank Lloyd Wright's hand," his chief drafts-

man responsible for many of Wright's later

house designs.

The Harrells had purchased a2.3-acre lot along

a wooded ravine just east of Vermillion atop

the bluffs formed by the Missouri River flood

plain. They had their house site surveyed andPerspective Rendering from the Notthwest Architecturol Archives.
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sent the survey and photographs of the site,

along with their "requirements," to John Howe.

He made sketches of the house before visiting

Vermillion to see the building site and meet his

clients. The rest ofthe design development and

building decisions were done by mail. Howe's

fees were based on 10 percent ofthe construc-

tion cost. The 2,000-square-foot house went

out for bid as required by the mortgagers. A
local lumber yard, Thompson Lumber Com-

pany, was awarded the contract for $35,000.

The house took two construction seasons to

complete, more to do with other contracting

commitments than construction difficulties, al-

though the design most certainly had some of
the contractors scratching their heads.

The house plan is configured using a grid, a

Wrightian device: triangular with sides of 5'-

4", Howe's trademark module. This grid is om-

nipresent in thejoints ofthe concrete floor and

became the template for interior walls and di-
mensioning. The main building elements were

concrete block, integrally colored concrete

floors, wood-veneer paneling, Tectum roof
decking (composite panels made ofspun-aspen

+

"+

fibers). and exposed heavy timber lraming-all
off'-the-shelf materials, but utilized in uniquely

Wrightian fashion with builrin seating and

dining table and a few custom light fixtures.

The original multi-stepped, double-pitched.

and staggered roof covered in painted canvas

probably raised some experienced eyebrows

and ultimately had to be recovered in more du-

rable materials. Exterior planters extend along

the southeast-facing living room and echo

the stacked bond concrete block masonry of
the dynamic chimney projection and exterior

walls.

In typical Usonian fashion, the entry is se-

cluded and understated. It leads into a series of
spaces that unfold into a world where, as Byron

Harrell said, "You were outside when you were

inside."** Transparent walls offer panoramic

views of the outdoors as deep roof overhangs

provide summer shade and winter light. Entry
work/hobby shop, kitchen, dining, and living
areas all interconnect as they revolve around a

central mechanical core that features a massive,

open-hearth fireplace, while the two bedroom

suites are discretely located at each end ofthe
house. Under the cantilevered concrete block
chimney, breast wood fires could warm the liv-
ing and dining area as logs crackled and bumed

on a welded metal grate whose robust diagonal

lines reflect the building's diagonal geometry.

Even with utilitarian building products and

finishes, the home's interior is still warm and

intimate, more of a nest than a machine.

The Harrell residence is locally called "the

birdhouse" because ofthe compound roof's re-

semblance to stylized, outstretched bird wings.

The original owners lived in the house until
1991. An addition, also designed by Howe and

built at the southwest end of the house in the

1970s, featured a solar heating system, but the

system never seems to have been effective, and

the annex now seryes as a guest suite/sfudio

with a retrofitted, conventional heating system.

A freestanding garage was added by a later

owner. Otherwise, the residence remains much

as it was when it landed in 1962.

John Howe left the fellowship in 1964 and had

a long and successful practice as an architect in

Minneapolis, Minnesota. He died in 1994 and

was honored with a show of his work at the

Minneapolis Institute of Arts in 2000. While
South Dakota may not have a real Wright, it
got something almost Wright in the Birdhouse.

As John Howe said, "Having worked with Mr.

Wright for such a long period of time, I can-

not but follow his architectural principles. This

ethic requires that a building be in harmony

with its site, naturally express its purpose, and

be built according to the nature of materials

and the construction process."'t{'*

The Birdhouse, now almost 50 years old, has

some ruffled feathers that are being preened

by its current owner. And yes, it does feel both

Wright and right at home along the bluffs over-

looking the Missouri River Valley.

Epilogue: The Birdhouse's pristine setting will
be challenged later this year with the construc-

tion of a roadway in the ravine beyond the

house taking out many trees and a third ofthe
property through eminent domain *

* Alan Hess, Organic Architecture, The Other
Modemism (Salt Lake City: Gibbs Smith Pub-
lisher, 2006), 5.

++ Byron Harrell, telephone interview with author,
I 2 January 2009. John Howe Papers, Northwest

+ * + Architectural Archives, University of Minneso-
ta Libraries, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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ARCHITECTURE
INCORPORATED

Architecture

Incorporated
415 S. Main Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

605.339.1711

Fax 605.339.233 I
mail@architectureinc.com
www.arch itectureinc.com
Established: 1976

Principols
Alan Richard Dempstet, AIA,
LEED'4 AP - President

Mark Aspaas, AIA - Vice President

Steven Jastram, AIA - Corporate

Secretary

Elizabeth Squyer, AIA - Principal

Architect
Patti Monson, Assoc. AIA, LEEDa

AP - Principal Production Manager

Sarah Aldinger, AIA, LEED3 AP -
Principal Architect
Mitchelt Aldinger, AIA, LEED6 AP -
Principal Architect
Lisa VandeVoort. LEED' AP-
Principal Business Manager

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Certifi ed Interior Designers
Other Architectural
Contract Administration
Marketing
Administrative

Firm Descilplion/Philosophy
Founded in 1976, Architecture
Incorporated in Sioux Falls and

Rapid Ciry South Dakota has

firmly established it's reputation
as a regional leader in innovative
and award-winning design. As
a well-diversified design firm,
our awards are as varied as our
portfolio. Indeed, we are proud to
be architects of distinction. eaming
national recognition and designing
for international clients. However,
our pride is deepened by the fact
that many of our awards represent

the priority ue place on listening.
We listen to our clients. We listen
to each other. Our philosophies
are simple. Respect History.
Preserve Beauty. Build Longevity.
Embrace Stewardship. Advocate
Sustainability. Create I nnovation.
Enhance Living. Imagine Better.

Recenl Projects
Career & Technical Educational
Academy, Sioux Falls, SD;
Harrisburg High School and Athletic
Complex, Harrisburg, SD;
Prairie Club Golf Resort, Valentine, NE;
Dakota Middte School Theatre
Renovation, Rapid City, SD;
Brandon High School Addition and

Remodel, Brandon, SD;
University Center, Rapid City, SD;
Presentation College Multi-Use
Facility, Aberdeen, SD;
Pettigrew Elementary School, Sioux
Falls, SD;
Children's Museum of South Dakota,
Brookings, SD

ARCHIIECTURE
AUTOMATED,INC.

Convention Center Plaza

1408 W. Russell St.

Sioux Falls, SD 57104

605.336.3722
Fax 605.336.3708
archautomated@midconetwork.com
Established: 1986

Principols
Gene Murphy, AIA, NCARB

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative
Other

Fhm Descriplion/Philosophy
AAI is a full service Architectural
Firm oflering a wealth ofexperience
in all parameters ofdesign,
but especially in the fields of
Educational, Ecclesiastical, and

Covernmental Design.

Our geographical range extends lrom
the far reaches of South Dakota to
Southwestem Minnesota. We pride

ourselves in our dedicated sen ice

to our clients u'ith representation

extending through the one year
construction warranty period.

Recent Projech
School Facilities Expansion, Sioux
Valley School District 05-5, Volg4 SD;

School Facilities Expansion, Dupree
School District 64-2, Dupree, SD;
Sioux Falls Area Complex, South

Dakota Dept. of Transportation,
Sioux Falls, SD;
School Facilities Expansion,
Colman-Egan School District 50-5,

Colman, SD;
Worship Center Expansion, St.

Matthews Lutheran Church,

Worthington, MN

BAFFUIO ARCHITECTTURA

bn
baffuto archatecttura

brlght-Or66n

I

2

3

623 West Boulevard
Rapid City, SD 57701

605.34 1.750 I

Fax 605.341.7501

bbaffuto@aol.com
Established: 1998

Principols
Thomas Baffuto, AIANCARB -

Principal Architect & Owner

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
A design oriented architectural firm
established by the desire to offer
meaningful design through the "art"
and "technology" of architecture,
baffuto architecttura seeks to work
with enthusiastic clients interested

in creating a new vision lor their
special projects. Mr. Bafnrto, AIA
is known for his creative design

work that integrates client needs in
programming and planning, into
building solutions that are alive with
architectural detail and functional
expression.

Recenl Projects
Rapid City Fire Stations #3, #6 & #7,

Rapid City, SD;
Harding County School District New
K-12 School, Buffalo, SD;
Jen-ny's Floral, Custer, SD;
Hickok's Historic Hotel, Deadwood,
SD;
Meade Counry Housing Commission
Office Expansion and Remodeling,
Sturgis, SD;
First Westem Bank and Foothills
Family Clinic, Piedmont, SD

6

2

7

1

2
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BATDRIDGE & NETSON
ARCHITECTS AND
ENGINEERS,INC.

408 West Lotta Street, Suite 2
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605.334.7179
Fax 605.334.2841

info@baldridge-nelson. com
Established: 1982

Addilionol Locotion
Amherst. VA

Pdncipols
Jeffrey J. Nelson, AIA - President

Sherry R. Nelson, AIA - President

Fim Descdplion/Philosophy
Baldridge & Nelson Architects
and Engineers, [nc. believes that
quality design comes from a total
commitment to each individual
project. Every client has unique
and important needs. Our team
of professionals ensures that these
needs are met though programming,
design and communication. Our goal
in working toward the successful
completion ofeach project is
exemplified in our design philosophy.

It simply states:

"Quality architecture is never an

accident. It is the result ofgood
design, sincere effort, intelligent
direction and skillful execution."

Recenl Projech
Science Lab Renovations, Mewalt-
Jensen & Krikac Buildings, Northem
State University, Aberdeen, SD;
SD State Library Renovation, Pierre,
SD;
Base Civil Engineering Complex,
South Dakota Air National Guard,
Sioux Falls, SD;
Kramer Hall Dormitory Renovation
into Suites, Northem State
University, Aberdeen, SD;
New Office Building, Pierre
Economic Development Authority.
Pierre, SD;
Tri-Valley High School Addition and
Renovation, Colton, SD

BANNER ASSOCIAIES INC skilled technical and support staff,
to provide the level ofexpertise and
service that is precisely right for
each project. Banner's wide range
of expertise includes architecture;
civil/transportation, municipal,
and structural engineering; land
development; water resources
planning and development; water
storage, distribution and treatment;
wastewater collection and treatment;
GIS and surveying.

Recenl Projech
SDSU Innovation Center, Brookings,
SD;
SDSU Equestrian Center - Phase I,
Brookings, SD;
Camelot Intermediate School,
Brookings, SD;
Larson Manufacturing - Distribution
Center, Albert Lea, MN;
URC Child Development Centeq
Brookings, SD

EIANNEFI
Engineering I Architecture I Surveying

409 22nd Ave South
PO Box 298

Brookings, SD 57006
605.692.6342
Fax 605.692.5714
contact@bannerassociates.com

www.barurerassociates.com
Established: 1947

Addilionol locolions
Sioux Falls, SD

Rapid City, SD

Pipestone, MN
St. Peter. MN

Prlncipols
Daryl Englund, PE - President

David Odens, PE - Principal

Richard Salonen, PE - Principal
Timothy Connoq PE - Principal
Dennis Micko, PE - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects 2

Other Architectural 2

lnterior Designer I
Licensed Engineers 3l
Other Engineers 5

Surveyors 4
Construction Observation 2

GIS 1

CADD Technicians 1

Administrative 5

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Banner Associates is a
multidiscipl ine engineering and
architectural firm dedicated to
developing innovative solutions
lor our client's specific needs. To
best serve our clients ue oflbr
the personalized service that a
small firm provides, along with
the proficient and knowledgeable
staff and resources that a large firm
offers. Virtually all projects have
numerous disciplinary tacets. As a

multi-disciplined firm with a cross
section ofexpertise available, we
will tailor a team of qualified and
experienced professionals backed by

www.oiosouthdokoto.com EI
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IENNELL DESIGN, INC.

I
T

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
The name FourFront Design, Inc.

reflects both services offered and

core values of our firm. Our primary

disciplines include Architecture,
Engineering, Landscape Architecture,
Mcchanical Engineering. Surveying.
Planning, and Geographic
lnlormation Systems. These services

are backed by our promise to serve

Clients with leading edge, award-
winning services in professional
practice.

FourFront Design, lnc., originated
as Brady Consultants in Speaffish,
SD in 1950. ln 1980, it reorganized
to form the Alliance of Architects
and Engineers. In January 2006, the

Alliance of Architects and Engineers

merged with Thurston Desigr Group,
LLP, to form FourFront Design, Inc.

Sustainable Design has long been a

primary focus of the firm, and we are

the first South Dakota professional

design firm to become a member of
the United States Creen Building
Council. SeveraI staffhave become

LEED Accredited Professionals.

As a Service Disabled Veteran

Owned SmalI Business (SDVOSB)
nearly 50 professionals, FourFront
Design. lnc. proudly serves clients
lrom throughout the continental
United States from offices in Rapid

City and Spearfish, South Dakota.

Recenl Projech
Dahl Arts Center Expansion and

Remodel, Rapid City, SD;
Ketel-Thorstenson CPA's Offi ce

Expansion, Rapid City, SD;
Health Sciences Faoility, Gillette, WY;

Joint Forces Headquarters,
SDARNG, Rapid City, SD;
Rushmore Plaza Civic Center Arena
Expansion, Rapid City, SD;
South Dakota Housing Development
Association Offices, Pierre, SD

GALYARDT ARCHITECTS INC.

Gi;\.LlUi!-.r
iui5.i-lJ-J!5-JJ

J.r'J 5,
1506 Mt View Road, Ste. 102

Rapid City, SD 57702

605.343.5282
Fax 605.343.2378
gemggold@aol.com
Established: 1968

Pdncipols
Gary E. Galyardt, AIA - President

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative

Firm Descdplion/Philosophy
GAI provides architectural and

planning services for educational and

recreational faci lities, commercial
offices and retail buildings,
govemment and community use

f acilities, industrial and warehouse

facilities and multi-unit housing.
Out philosophy ofcombining strong
design skills with equally strong
practical technical skills. We provide
personal attention to our clients and

create projects that are responsive

to our clients programs and budget
constraints. This has resulted in
successful projects and satisfied
repeat projects for over 40 years.

Recenl Prolects
St. Francis Mission New
Administration Building and

Recovering Addition, St. Francis, SD;

Lead-Deadwood School Boys
Locker Renovation and Elevator
Replacement, LEAD, SD;
United Blood Services, Rapid City,
SD; New K-12 School Building
Conceptual Design, Buffalo, SD;
St. Charles Church, Historical
Restoration and Miscellaneous
Improvements, St. Francis, SD;
St. Ambrose Catholic Church
Elevator Addition, Deadwood, SD

237 N. 6th Street

Custer, SD 57730
605.71 6.0520
Fax 605.7 I 6.052 t

gene@fendesinc.com
www.fendesinc.com
Established: 2006

Principols
Cene Fennell, AIA - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
lnterior Design
lntem Architects

LEED-AP
LEED,CI

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Enter into Planning & Design
relationships that guide the client,
builder & community to innovative
& sustainable environments;
providing prideful expression of
profession and lifestyle.

Recenl Projecls
Custer County Courthouse, Custer, SD;

Custer Sky Blue Restaurant, Cmter, SD;

Custer Liquor Store, Custer, SD;
Custer Ambularce Service, Custer, SD;

Apple Sqrings ColfLodge, Boulder
Canyon, SD;
Prairie Berry Winery - Phase IIl, Hill
City, SD;
Highmark FCU, Rapid City, SD;
Historic Fairmont Creamery Rapid
City, SD;
Fire Stateion #t Upgrades, Rapid
City, SD;
Hart & Beshara Residences,

Handicapped Access Additions
(Pro-bono)

FRONT

517 7th Street

Rapid City, SD 57701

605.342.9470
Fax 605.342.2377
kanderson@4front.biz
Established:2006

Addilionol Locolion
Spearfish, SD

Principols
Bryan S. Vulcan, PE - PresidenVCEO

Curt Huus, PE/LS - VP/COO

Ken Anderson - VP/CFO

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects 4
LEED AP Professionals l0
Licensed Engineers 9

Licensed Land Surveyors 4

Interior Designers 2

GIS Manager I

Certified Energy Manager I

Technical 14

Administrative 6

LandscapeArchitect I

Mechanical Engineer 1

IT Professional 1

I

I

2

3

I
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HKG ARCHITECTS HULA DESIGN/BUILD

9 2nd Ave SE
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605.225.6820
Fax 605.725.4852
thurlbert@huladesignbui ld.com
www.huladesignbui ld.com
Established: 2008

Pdncipols
Thomas Hurlbert, AIA - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects I
General Contractors I
Project Managers 2

Firm Descdplion/Philosophy
South Dakota, in 2008 when Thomas
Hurlbert and Jeffrey Lamont
combined a unique skill set to
create a firm offering professional
programming, planning, and
architecturaI design services, as
well as general conhacting and
developing services.

Thomas Hurlbert, AIA and Jeffrey
Lamont have deep loundations in
Northeast South Dakota. Thomas
Hurlbe('s great-grandfather, R.N.
Kyburz. built his first project in
I 91 8 and incorporated his Aberdeen
construction business in 1928.
Hurlbert's grandfather, Cliff,
and father, Hollis, continued the
construction tradition for nearly
seventy-five years.

Jeflrey Lamont's grandfather, Robert
Lamont. has been a prominent
Aberdeen developer, rancher, banker
and entrepeneur. Following in his
grandlalher's and lather's business
spirit, Lamont created Lamont
Companies, a successful nation-wide
developing and general contracting
business.

By combining business savvy
with architectural and construction

experience, hula is creating a new
design/build paradigm; combining
smarl architecture and construction
with economical client-driven
solutions for all project types.

Recenl Projects
Presentation Col lege Multi-Use
Building/Boys and Girls Club of
Aberdeen, Aberdeen, SD;
O.M. Tiffany Elementary School
Classroom Addition, Aberdeen, SD;
lamont Office Building, Aberdeen, SD;
Splitrock Center Retail Building,
Aberdeen, SD;
Aberdeen Housing Authority Master
plan, Aberdeen, SD;
Dakota Crossing Retail Building,
Aberdeen, SD;

t.t. JIRSA, ARCHITECI

123 N Main Street
Mitchell, SD 57301
605.996.8 I 85
Fax 605.996.81{t5
I lj irsaC@mi tch ell re I ec om.n et
Established: 1992

Pdncipols
Larry L. Jirsa, AIA - Owner

524 South Arch Street
Aberdeen, SD 57401
605.225.6820
Fax 605.227.7770
dean(@h kgarch itects.com
www. HKGarch itects.com
Established: 1952

Pdncipols
Dean Marske, AIA - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects I
Architecfural Designers 2
Project Managers 2
Administrative I

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
For more than five decades, HKC
Architects has been empowering
our clients to grow and expand by
bringing their visions to tife. Our
technical know-how means your
project stays on schedule. And our
years ofexperience mean we know
how to operate easily within any
budget. From beginning to end,
we keep you in the loop through
every phase of the project. With
unparalleled access to our experts,
you get the personal touch you
deserve.

Recenl Projecls
Faulkton Area Medical Center,
Faulkton, SD;
Mobridge High School, Mobridge, SD;
Sisseton Fine Arts Center, Sisseton, SD;
Aberdecn Public Salety Building.
Aberdeen, SD;
Aberdeen Fire & Rescue Facilities
1,2 & 3, Aberdeen, SD;
H ighmore Multi-Purpose Addition.
Highmore, SD

www.oiosouthdokoto.com q
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Firm Profiles
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KOCH

KOCH HAZARD ARCHIIECTS facilities, commercial, governmental

and cultural facilities, churches,

multi-family and senior residential
and mixed-use lacilities, sustainable

development, preservation,
restoration and adaptive reuse.

Koch Hazard's work has received
numerous professional and civic
awards.

tUND ASSOCIATES tTD.

I
TI

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Glenn H. Manncs, AIA - Architect

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Established in 1982, Mannes

Architects provides up-to-date,
comprehensive. architectural services

for indiv iduals, organizations, and

communities in South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa and Minnesota.
Our mission is to provide
outstanding service and distinguished
architecture, while striving fbr
creatile solutions and maintaining
loyal client relationships.

Recenl Projecls
First Methodist Church, Yankton, SD;

First Baptist Church, Norfolk, NE;
Cedar County Courthouse,
Hartington, NE;
Kilberg-Pioneer, Inc., Yankton, SD;
Hartel Communications, Hartington, NE;
First Lutheran Church, Mitchell, SD
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LTD.HAZARD

431 North Phillips 200

Sioux Falls, SD 57104

605.336.37 r 8

Fax 605.336.0438
www.kochhazard.com
Established: 196l

Pdncipols
Jeff Hazard, AIA, LEED' AP -

Senior Principal and CEO

Chris Schiltz, AIA - Senior Principal

and President

Stacey McMahan, AIA, LEED'
AP BD + C - Principal and Mce
President

Todd Stone, AIA - Associate

Principal

Cory Bleyenburg, Assoc. AIA -
Associate Principal

Tony Taylor. Assoc. AIA - Associate

Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects 4

LEEDO AP 12

Project Manager/Designer 9

Technical/Craphics 8

Interior Design I

Marketing I

Administrative I

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Koch Hazard Architects focuses

on our client's missions and

visions, providing thoughtfu I

advice, responsive management,

insightlul design. comprehensive
documentation and diligent lbllow
through to build lasting relationships.

The firm provides architecture.
planning and interiors services in

South Dakota, Minnesota, lowa, and

Nebraska. Firm expertise includes
education, healthcare and recreation

162t Sheridan Lake Road

Rapid City, SD 57702

605.348.355s
Fax 605.348.6254
lund@lundltd.com
www.lundltd.com
Established: 1980

Pdncipols
Cam Lund - President

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Intern Architects
Civil Engineers
Interior Designers
CAD Technicians
Administrative

Recent Projects
Deadwood Mountain Grand - Hotel/
Casino/Entertainment Center,
Deadwood, SD;
Deadwood Gulch Resort Remodel,
Deadwood, SD;
Chadron Community Hospital,
Chadron, NE;
Black Hills Community Bank, Rapid

City, SD;
Days of '76 Museum, Deadwood, SD;
VA Black Hills Health Care System,
Renovation of Primary Care, Hot
Springs, SD

MANNES ARCHITECTS

800 Douglas Street

Yankton, SD 57078

60s.665.1 852

Fax 605.665. I 875

info@mannesarch itects.com
www.mannesarchitects.com
Established: 1982

Principols
Glenn H. Mannes, AIA - Principal/

Owner
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Recenl Projecls
Cherapa Place, Sioux Falls, SD;

Rural I-eaming Center, Howar4 SD;

l.ongfellow Elementary, Mirchell, SD;

Our Saviors Lutheran Church, Sioux
Falls, SD;
Sioux Falls Airport Terminal
Expansion, Sioux Falls, SD;
Sammons Financial Building, Sioux
Falls, SD;
Sanford School of Medicine,
Vermillion, SD
Heartland CPD Headquarters,

Madison, SD;
Student Housing Complex, SDSU,
Brookings, SD
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M!LLER SELTERS HEROUX
ARCHITECTS

PERSPECTIVE, INC. RANDALL SIANTEY
ARCHITECTS,INC.

Recenl Projects
Akeley Lawrence Science Center,
University of South Dakota,
Vermillion, SD;
Watertown Police Department, City
ol Watertown, Watertown, SD;
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Sioux
Falls, SD;
Peace Reformed Church, Sioux City,IA;
East River Electric Corporate
Headquarters, Madison, SD;
East River Electric Service Centeq
Bath, SD;
Dakota Prairie Bank, Ft. Pierre, SD;
Horizon Health Care Dental Clinic
Expansion, Wessington Springs, SD;
Hope Haven Training and

Adminisu:ation Facility, Rock Valley, L{;
School and Church Consultation,
Pajut Village, South Sudan, Africa
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i-(ID
625 S Minnesota Ave, Ste 204
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605.332.7850
Fax 605.332.3539
robin@msharch.com
www.msharch.com
Established: 1989

Principols
Robin Miller, AIA - CEO
Dar id Sellers. AIA - Principal
James Heroux, AIA - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Registered Architects
Other Architectural
Administrative

Firm Descdplion/Philosophy
Our commitment to provide the best
possible value in a final building
project is why we have so many
dedicated repeat clients. At the
core of who we are is a desire to
understand you and your business.
Our approach entails functional/
operational people enhancement
based solutions coupled with
innovative design. This is the best
way to realize the greatest financial
retums.

Recenl Projects
Urology Specialists, Sioux Falls, SD;
Capitol 4th Floor Annex, Pierre, SD;
Confidential Client Family
Amusement, Anaheim, CA;
Sanlord Power Center, Sioux Falls, SD;
Waterfall Plaza, Sioux Falls, SD;
Capital Card Services, Brookings, SD

196 E 6th Street, Sre 100
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605.271.9877
Fax 605.271.9879
info@perspective-inc.com
www.perspective-inc.com
Established: 2007

Principols
Larry Crane, AIA - Architect/Partner
Jim Bruget - Project Manager/Partner

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Other Architectural
Interior Designer
Administrative

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Perspective: to visually process
information, objects, and space in
their true relation. Perspective is
a new 6-person architectural and
interior design studio providing
a fresh vision. purposeful design.
and client-focused service. Full
ofenergy and passion for design.
Perspective's team works with clients
to create a vision for their project.
The leam has extensive experience
in hospitality, healthcare, and
corporate building projects. Each
team member contributes unique
talents to the studio, including
architecture, interior design, and
project management.

Recenl Projech
Housing First, Sioux Falls, SD;
Minnehaha County Juveni le Detention
Center Study, Sioux Falls, SD;
Sioux Falls Federal Credit Union,
Highline Branch, Sioux Fatls, SD;
Stewart School, Addition &
Remodel, Sioux Falls, SD;
Fresh Produce Olfice, Sioux Falls, SD;
Crille 26, Sioux Falls, SD;
The t"odge at Deadwood, Deadwood, SD;

405 South 3rdAvenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605.336.689 I

Fax 605.335.5858
rsa@rsarch itects-sd.com
www.rsarchitects-sd.com
Established: 1989

Plincipols
Gary L. Stanley, AIA, NCARB -
Principal

Keith Neuharth, AIA, NCARB -
Associate

Jeremy Christopherson, Assoc. AIA,
LEED@ AP - Associate
Jeri Breck - Associate

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects

LEED" AP
Other Architectural
Administrative

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
In 2009, RSA celebrated our 20th
year in architecture. The firm
was established in 1989 by Gary
L. Stanley to provide vision &
design solutions that are functional
economical and aesthetically
represent our client's needs.

RSA serves a varietlr ofmarkets
locally and nationally. RSA is
committed to implementing LEED
standards of sustainable design into
all ofour projects to ensure the
development of high performance
buildings.

Establish, cultivate and nurture is
our approach to building solid client
relationships. Our philosophy ts
simple...to listen. leam. and design
around YOUR unique project goals.
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Firm Profiles

TOM REASONER, ARCHIIECT ROBERT J. RYSAVY, tLC

9l 5 Ridgecrest Drive
Vermillion, SD 57069

605.624.7076
tomreasoner@gmail.com
Established: 1997

2801 W. Oak Street

Sioux Falls, SD 57105

605.610.7786

rysb@sio.midco.net
Established: 20O9

Principols
Thomas E,. Reasoner. AIA

Firm Personnel By Discipline
[.icensed Architects

SANDRA tEA DICKENSON
ARCHITECIURE

Sandra Lea Dickenson, A.l.A

203 S Yale Street

Vermillion, SD 57069

605.624.6670
fi nelinearch@gmail.com
Estoblished:2001

Principols
Sandra Lea Dickenson. AIA

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Lioensed Architects

Firm Descriplion/PhilosoPhy
Sandra Lea Dickenson Architecture

provides services in Southeast South

Dakota for small building projects,

both commercial and residential.

We recognize that small projects are

often more design intensive than

larger projects and are positioned

to provide the special attention that

small projects require.

Recenl Projecls
SESDAC Inc. Office Renovation,
Vermiltion, SD;
Center tbr Children and Famrlies,
Vermillion, SD;
Coker Residnece, Vermillion, SD;

Boomer Homes lor Easy Living,
Vermillion, SD

TODD ARCHIIECTS LID

TODD ARCHITECTS

m lox 23 .4 f,d XsrO
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Firm Personnel By DisciPline
Liccnsed Architeots

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
A general practitioner practicing

generally in South Dakota.
Classically trained and romantically
inspired design. Somethings are

bigger than others, but nothing is

too small. Architecture and design

services scaled lor the client and

performed as a partner in the quality
and care ofthe built environment.

Recent Projecls
Dove Meadows ( Plans/Model),
Plymouth County, IA;
Pettersen Residence Green Remodel,

Clay County, SD;
Visitors Center/Monument Model,
Roberts County, SD;
Bradbury Residence Garden Pavilion
Plan, Vermillion, SD

Principols
Bob Rysavy, AIA

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Our firm practices architectural
services from the initial
programming/ planning and design.

and through the construction phase.

Our approach to quality dcsign is

to form a long-term clienUteam
relationship and understand the goals

and expectations. We have found

that by listening and hearing a client,

we are able to develop solutions
that meet the pro$am and design

requirements.

Recenl Proiecls
Kitchen Floor Replacement, Jameson

Annex, SD State Penitentiary Sioux
Falls, SD;
Tuckpointing,Masonry Restoralion.

South Dakota School fbr the Deaf,

Sioux Falls, SD;
New Dormitory, Pierre Indian
Leaming Center (Construction

Phase), Pierre, SD

PO Box 23

8 East Kemp
Watertown, SD 57201

60s.886.7730
Fax 605.886.7733
dave@toddarchitects.com
Established: 1969

Principols
David J. Todd, AIA - President

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative
Other

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Our philosophy is to have a principal

in charge and in direct contact with
the project through all phases ofthe
work. Our sound reputation ability
to establish good communications
with our clients and meet tight
project schedules.

Recenl Projects
Lake Area Technical lnstitute
(Building Expansion Phase l),
Watertown, SD;
Watertown municipal Unilities,
Watertown, SD;
Faultless-Nuning ( Manutacturing
Facility), Watertown, SD;
Codington-Clark Electric
Cooperative, Inc, Watertown, SDi

McKinley Elementary School,
Watertown, SD;
Mobridge Game, Fish & Parks,

Mobridge, SD
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TSP, INC.

To Solve. To Ercel. 'lirgcrhc

I I l2 N West Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605.336. I I 60
Fax 605.336.7926
600 Kansas City Street
Rapid City, SD 5770 t

605.343.6t02
Fax 605.343.7159
info@teamtsp.com
wwwteamtsp.com
Established: 1930

Additionol Locolion
Minneapolis, MN
Rochester, MN
Marshall, MN
Marshalltown, IA
Omaha, NE
Sheridan. WY

Principols
Sioux Falls

Paul Boerbppm, AIA
Richard Gustafl, PE

Tony Dwire, PE

Sean Ervine, AIA, LEED" AP

Michael Jarnison, PE

Kent Larson, AIA
Ron Mielke, PE

Rapid City
Bob Morcom, PE

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Other Architectural
Construction
Engineering
Adminislrative

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
TSP is a full-service firm employing
almost 150 skilled professionals
offering architecture, engineering.
interior design, and construction
services. We believe that successful
projects are the result ofexperiencc.
listening, comprehension, and team
leadership. We are committed
to the developrnent of long-term
relationships with our clients. Our
high quality planning services and
appropriate design solutions illustrate
this dedication and committment.

Recenl Projech
SDSU Dairy Micro-Biology
Building,Brookings, SD;
Black Hills Corporation, Rapid City, SD;
Mayo Civic Centeg Rochester, MN;
ID 287 South Education Center,
Richfield, MN;
Rapid City Airport Concourse Terminal
Enhancements, Rapid City, SD;
South Dakota Public Universities &
Research Center, Sioux Falls, SD

UPPER DECK ARCHIIECTS, INC. WARD WHIIWAM,
ARCHITECT

401 East 8th Street, Sre 200C
Sioux Falls, SD 57103
605.376.7633
Firm 605.314.2422
wardwhitwam@yahoo.com
Established: 1953

Pilncipols
Ward Whitwam, FAIA

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative
Interior Design

Fhm Descdplion/Philosophy
Creative Design tailored to the
individual client.

Recenl Projecls
David and Erika Billion Cuest
House, Yankton, SD;
Lam Vietnam Restaurant. Sioux
Falls, SD

Affi"
UPPER DECK

ARcHITEtrTs, INtr

@

whitwSmI 30 I W. OM HA 9r, - SufE 2 1 Z
R^Fro CrrY, EO 57?Or

PHt 605 a2 1 -0237
F^xt 6Aa aZ 1 -O24O

l30l W Omaha St, Ste 212
Rapid Ciry SD 57701
605.721.0237
Fax
timc@upperdeckarchitects.com
www.upperdeckarchitects.com
Established: 2007

Principols
Timothy D Cheever, AIA - Principal

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architects
Administrative
C)ther

Firm Descriplion/Philosophy
Upper Deck Architects is a unique
company with the goal of providing
a personalized service that is
unequaled in the region. Dedicated
to client satislaction, we pride
ourselves on listening to our clients
to completely understand their
project needs and goals.

Established in 2007, Upper Deck
Architects is a new firm comprised
of lamiliar taces. While working
together at a large architectural firm,
our personnel had the desire to work
in a tun. creative and collaborative
environment.

Recenl Projecls
Calvary Lutheran Church, Rapid
Ciry SD;
Arrowhead Country CIub; Rapid
City, SD;
Belle Fourche City Hall, Belle
Fourche, SD;
Hill City Middle School, Hill City, SD;
Tuscany Square Shopping Centeg
Rapid City, SD;
Douglas Elementary School. Box

Elder, SD
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Firm Profiles

WIDSETH SMITH NOTTING

3800 W Technology Cir, Ste 202
Sioux Falls, SD 57106

605.335.101 I

Fax 605.335.5874
lanny.auringer@wsn.us.com

www.wsn.us.com
Established: 1975 in Crookston
2004 in Sioux Falls (Imovative Design)

Pdncipols
Lanny J. Auringer, AIA - Mce President

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Lanny J. Auringer. AIA - Architect
Jared Nesje - Architect
Nathan Lund - Civil Engineer

Firm Descdplion/Philosophy
Who we are...We are a group of
professional engineers, architects,
land surveyors, environmental
scientists, technical desigrIers,

and administrative staff providing
prolessional consulting services in
the A/E industry.

Where we are...We have offices
in Alexandria, Bemidji, Brainerd/
Baxter, Crookston, Red Wing, and

Rochester, MN, Grand Forks, ND,
and Sioux Falls, SD

What we do...We provide consulting
services to public and private
clients in their communities and

throughout the states surrounding
our offices. We do so by listening
to and understanding our client's
needs, being proactive, and providing
exceptional professional services.
We integrate our multiple disciplines
and utilize talented and dedicated
employees to provide quality
sewices by striving to create long-
term partnerships with our clients.

Why we do it . . . Our goal is to be

successful by contributing to the

success of our clients and building
partnerships with them, one at a

time. We strive to be recognized
as good stewards ofpublic and
private facilities, infiastructure, and

resources; to preserve and enhance

the quality of life in our region; and

to make our communities safer and

better places to live, play and work.

Recenl Projecls
Prairie Rehabilitation, Wo(hington, MN;
Eye Site by Howlin Vision, Sioux

Falls, SD;

Emporium on 41st, Sioux Falls, SD;

JDS lndmtries World Headquarters,

Sioux Falls, SD;

Historic Loop Center Redevelopmen!

Sioux Falls, SD;

Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Sioux
Fatls, SD

IHE WINKELS GROUP INC.

I wiii:qts
4601 S Louise Avenue
Sioux Falls, SD 57106

605.361.2537
Fax 605.362.7210
winkelsgroup@midconetwork.com

www.thew inkelsgroup.com
Established: 1981

Principols
Robert J. Winkels Jr. - President

Firm Personnel By Discipline
Licensed Architect
Other Architectural
Administrative

Firm Descdplion/Phitosophy
On approximately half of our
projects, TWC offers conventional
architectural services. On the

other half, we provide project
managemenl. owner representation.
criteria development for Design
Build, and real estate development
services.

Recenl Proiecls
Architecture:

O'Gorman High School, Sioux
Falls, SD;
C.J. Callaway's, Sioux Falls, SD;
Camegie Town Hall, Sioux Falls, SD;

Broom Tree Retreat Center, Irene, SD;

Al's Oasis, Oacoma, SD

Project Management and Owner
Representation:

Augustana Football Stadium, Siour
Falls, SD;

Washington Pavilion, Sioux Falls, SD;

Lincoln County Courthouse,
Canton, SD;
Minnehaha County Jail, Sioux
Falls, SD;

I
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- Medical &
Health Services

- Retail
- Commercial
- Industrial
- Public

Call us to see how we can helP your next project. (605) ffi&1180
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"Giving all projects
a LEED advantag€..."

www.gagebrothers.com
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Membershi Roster
ARCHIIECTS
AI.DINGER, MITCHEI.I"
Architeciure lncorporoted
415 S. Mqin Ave.
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

AI.DINGER. SARAH
Architecture lncorporoled
415 S. Main Ave.
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

ASPAAS, MARK
Archileclure lncorporoled
415 S. Moin Ave.
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

AURINGER, !ANNY
lnnovotiye Design & Monogemenl
Services
3800 Technology Circte, Suite 202
Sioux Folls, SD 57i06

BAFFUIO, IHOMAS
Boffulo Archireclturo
I 025 Duffer Drive
Ropid City, SD 57702

BEII.KE, BRIAN
712 Shody Hills Slreet
Sioux Folls, SD 57108-3140

BERIEI.SON,DAVE
Mills Conslructlon
l3l I Moin Avenue Souih
Erookings. SD 57006-l 098

EJERKE, KRISTINE
3038 Roxbury Court
Ropid City, SD 57702

BOERBOOM, PAUI.
TSP

I I l2 Wesl Avenue North
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

BURI{S, BRADI"EY
Chomberlin Architecls
2939 Country Club Drive
Ropid Cily, SD 57202

CHEEVER, IIAA
Upper Deck Archilecls
l30l west Omoho Street, #2t2
Ropid City, SD 57701

COI.EY, SHERYI.
Upper Deck Architecis
l30l West Omoho Streel, #2i2
Ropid City. SD 57701

CRANE, TARRY
Perspective lnc.
I 96 Eost 6lh Street, Suiie 100
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

DEMPSTER, DICK
Architecture lncorporoted
415 S Moin
Sioux Folls. SD 571 04

DICKENSON, SANDRA I"EA
Fine Line Architecture
230 Yole Streel
Vermillion, SD 5/069

ENGEHARDT. JOHN
Architecturol Guild LLC
219 E Twelflh St.
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

ERICKSON, DAVID
Von De Wolle & Associotes
212 S. Phillips Aye., Suite 2OO
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

ENVIN, SEAN MCM
TSP. lnc.
I I l2 Wesl Avenue No.th
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

FENNEtI., GENE
237 North Sixth Slreel
Custer . SD 57730

FISHER, RANDY
Designworks, lnc.
526 St. Joseph Streel, Suile B

Ropid City, SD 5770t

FONDER, IIM
Bonner Associotes
2307 W. 57th Street. Suite t02
Sioux Folls. SD 571 08

GAtYARDI, GARY
Golyordl Architects lnc.
1506 Mounloin View Rood # t02
Ropid City, SD 57702

HAMBROC(, REX

TSP

I I l2 West Avenue North
Sioux Folls. SD 57t04

HARMS, HERM
Puelz Construction Compony
800 North Kimbott Street
Mi'tchell, SD 57301

HARIMAN, ROGER
Pesko Conshuction Compony
2t | / tast lflcto Lone
Sioux Folh, SD 57103

HAZARD, JEFF
Koch Hozord Architecls
431 North Phillips 200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

HENGEI., RAY
Hengel Associoles, pC
l0l Sl..Joseph Sl., Suile 204
Ropid City, SD 5770t 2884

HEROUX, JIM
Miller Sellers Heroux Architects,
lnc.
625 Soulh Minnesoto Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

HOMSTAD, SARAH MANNES
Glenn Monnes. Architect
800 Douglos Avenue
Yonkton, SD 57078

HURtBERT, TOM
Hulo Design/Build
P O Box l4O2
Aberdeen, SD 57402,1 402

JASTRAM. STEVE

Architecture lncorporoted
415 S Moin
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

JIRSA, I.ARRY
Lorry L. Jirso, Architect
123 Norlh Moin
Mitchell, SD 5730t-3415

JOI.I.Y, DAVID
4Fronl Design, lnc.
5i 7 7th Street
Ropid City, SD 57701,2685

KEMNIrI, IENNY
Ev. Lulheron Good Somorilon
Sociely
4800 West 57th Street
Sioux Folls, SD 57105-5038

KOI.ANDER, JOHN
Architect
3125 S. Newcostle Ct
Sioux Folls, SD 57110

KREITER, JEIf
Sioux Folls SchoolSys. Oper
Seryice
ll0l Norih Western
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

LAMONT, BIII
Lomonl Associotes
415 S. Moin St. #206
Aberdeen, SD 57401

I.ARSEN, KENT
TSP

lll2WestAyenueNorlh
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

I.ARSON, MEREDITH
Henry Corlson Compony
I I 40 Russell Street
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

MARSKE, OEAN
HKG Archiitects
524 Arch Street
Aberdeen, SD 57402-0055

MCMAHAN, SIACEY
Koch Hozord Architects
431 North Phillips, Suite 200
Sioux Folls, SD 5/104

MII.I.ER, ROBIN
Miller Sellers Heroux Archilects. lnc.
625 South Minnesoto Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

MOI.I.EI, BRAD
Globe Engineering & Construction
425 Perry Street
Sioux City, lowo 5l103

MURPHY. GENE
Archilecture Automoled, Inc.
1408 Wesl Russelt
Sioux Folls, SD 57104-1328

NEI.SON, JEFF

Boldridge & Nelson Arch. & Engrs., lnc.
4120 S. Minnesolo, Suiie #2
Sioux Folls. SD 57105

NESJE, JARED
lnnovolive Design
3800 Technology Circle, Suite 202
Sioux Folls, SD 57106

NEUHARIH, (EIIH
RSArchitects
405 South 3rd Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

ODI.AND, OI.IN E.

Dokolo Drofting Services
6216 West Chod Circte
Sioux Folls, SD 57106

OHNSIAD, GARY
Ohnslod Archilects
4809 West 41 sl Street # I Ot
Sioux Folls, SD 57106

O[EN, KIM
Good Somoriton Society
P O Box 5038
Sioux Folls, SD 571 l7-5038

PEDEISEN, STEVE

Sleven C. Pedersen. Archtecl
807 West l Tth Streel
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

PETERS, GARREN
AYero McKennon Hospitol
800 Eosl 2l st Slreet
Sioux Folls. SD 57105

REASONER, TOM
Archilecl
915 Ridgecrest Drive
Vermillion. SD 57069 2390

REDERTH, HEATHER MICHEI.I-E
4Front Design lnc.
5l 7 7th Street
Ropid City, SD 57701

ROACH, TIM
Architect
3902 Dorol Drive
Ropid City.57702

ROS8Y, GORDON I..

US Deportment of lnterior
BIA Foc. Monogement
I I 5 4th Avenue Soulheost.
Aberdeen. SD 57401

RUFf, SPENCER
Spencer Ruff Associoles. lnc.
6503 South Avolon Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57108-3100

RYSAVY, BOB
2801 West Ook Street
Sioux Folls, SD 57105
605.338.3660 Cet 605.61 0.7 7 86

SCHAEFER, TOREN
Broz Engineering
3030 Airpod Rood, Sui.te A
Piere, SD 57501

SCHI.EPP, JEFFREY

Soulheost Technicol lns.lilute
2320 N. Coreer Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57107

scHltrz, cHRls
Koch Hozord Architecls
43i North Phillips, Suite 200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

SCHMIDT, KIMBERI.Y
4Fronl Design tnc.
5l 7 7lh Street
Ropid City, SD 57701

SEI.tERS, DAVE
Miller Sellers Heroux Architects, lnc.
625 South Minnesoto Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

SQUYER. EIIZAEETH
Architecture lncorporoted
415 S Moin
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

STAFFORD. DAVE
Archilecl
809 South Street. Ste:203
Ropid City, SD 57201

SIONE, TODD
Koch Hozord Architecls
431 North Phillips
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

STANtEY, GARY
RSArchilects
405 South 3rd Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

TEttEKSON, BEIH
Bonner Associotes
2307 W. 57th Streel, Suile t02
Soux Folls, SD 57108

THURSTON, R. FRED
Architect
5l 7 7th Street
Ropid Ci'ty, SD 57701

TODD, DAVE
Todd Architects Lld.
I Eost Kemp P O Box 23
Wotertown, SD 57201

VAN NIEUWENHUYZEN, DAVE
Fiegen Construclion Co.
1 600 Eost 39th Streel
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

VOtI.MUIH. NATE
Good Somorilon Society
P O Box 5038
Sioux Folls, SD 571 t7

ARCHIIECTURESOUIH DAKOTA I 2OIO
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TINDEERG. JERRY
TSP

lll2WestAvenueNorlh
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

MANNES, GI.ENI{
Monnes Architects
800 Douglos Avenue
Yonkton, SD 57078-4344
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WHITWAM, WARD
Word Whitwom, Architect
401 Eost 8th St. Suite 200c
Sioux Folls. SD 57103

WIESKAMP, ALAN t.
TSP

I I l2 Wesi Avenue North
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

wil.uAMs, srEvE
Willioms & Assoc. Architecture
125 Colorodo Blvd. Suite #2
Speorfrsh, SD 57783-l I l9

WNKEIS, BOB
Winkels Group lnc., The
4601 S. Louise Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57106-2210

WOHI., TAVONNE
Puetz Construction Compony
800 North Kimboll Sireet
Milchell, SD 57301

ASSOCIATES
ANDERSON, I.EAH M.
Ellsworth AFB
2149 Scotl Drive
Ellsworth AFB, SD 577061

ANDERSON, SCOII
Architecture lnc.
4l 5 South Moin Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

GARRY, CHARI.ES
Von De Wolle & Assoc.
212 S Phillips Ave. #200
Sioux Folls, SD

GRIEBEI., RONAI.D A.
Archileclure lnc.
4l 5 Soulh Moin Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

GUENTHER, EETH

Koch Hozord Archilects
431 N Phillips #200
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

GUNNINK, RANDY
Miller, Sellers, Heroux Architecls
625 S Minnesoto
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

RAPH, KYIE
Koch Hozord Archilecls
431 N. Phillips, #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

SCHMID, GI.ENDA
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N Phillips #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

TAYI.OR, TONY
Koch Hozord Archilecls
431 N. Phillips. #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

TEtI.EKSON, DORSEY
6901 West Westminster Drive
Sioux Folls. SD 57106

IHOMPSON, KEIIH
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N Phillips #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

DON JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION
c/o Don Johnson
8600 Eosl 38 th Slreet
Sioux Folls. SD 57110

DESCO ARCHIIECIURAT, INC.
Atln: Debro Combs
7l 6 3rd Streel, SE

De Smet. SD 57321

FABCON, INC.
Altn: Dick Duckslod
6l I I Wesl Highwoy l3
Sovoge, MN 55378

FARGO PAINI AND GI.ASS CO.
c/o Dove Skoglund
400 Eosl sih Street North
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

FRONIIER PRECISION
c/o Nothon Kupfer
2029 Frontier Drive
Bismorck, ND 58504

GAGE BROIHERS
Atln: Eric Kurlz
P O Box 1528
Sioux Folls. SD 57101

GEOTEK ENGINEERING & TESTING
SERVICES

c/o Jeff Chrislensen
909 Eosl 50 th Street North
Sioux Folls . SD 57i04

GUTFEAGI.E SUPPY/ARCHITECIURAI.
Consullonls
c/o Dovid Millord
4352 Willow Drive,
Medino, MN 55340

HEI.IAND, JESSE

Fiegen Conslruction Co
I 600 Eosi 39th Street North
Sioux Folls, SD 5710

HOGAN. SCON
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N Phillips #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

HEIDBIINK, BRIAN
TSP

ll l2 N Wes't Ave.
Sioux Folls, 5D 57 1 18-4427

HOI.TER, MICHEI.TE
TSP

i I l2 N West Ave.
Sioux Folls. SD 57i04

MONSON, PATII E.

Architecture lnc.
415 South Moin Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

THOMPSON, STEVE

Miller Sellers Heroux
625 S. Minnesoto Ave
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

BAKKE, MICHAEI.
TSP

ll l2 N Wes't Ave.
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

BAKKER, AARON
Koch Hozord Archilecls
431 N. Phillips, #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

BEI.I., JESSE

Koch Hozord Architects
431 N. Phillips, #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

BLEYENEURG, CORY
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N. Phillips, #200
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

CHRISTIANSEN, TRENT

Fiegen Construction
r 600 E 39th si
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

CHRISTOPHERSON, JEREMY
RSArchitecls
405 S. 3rd Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

DIETZENBACH. BRADI.EY
Von De Wolle & Assoc.
212 S Phillips #200
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

EVERETI, ROBERI
l3l5 N.HolbrookAvenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57107

FRENTZ, SUZANNE
46847 2606 Streel
Sioux Folls. SD 57107

JOACHIM, KJERSIEN
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N. Phillips. #2005
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

KRANZ, RYAN
Perspective
I 96 Eost 6th Slreet. Suile I 00
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

I.ORANG, DAVID
Bonner Associotes
2307 w. 57lh Street, Suite 201
Sioux Folls. SD 57108

IUND, EDWARD
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N. Phillips, #200
Sioux Folls. SD 57 I 04

EMERIIUS
ANGI.E, EARI
I 300 Eost 28th Skeet
Sioux Folls. SD 57105

AStESEN, HERB

Speorflsh, SD 57783

AUGUST, MASSA
2830/ 3001h Avenue
Cleorfreld. SD 5758

BATTZER, OON
I 7838 N. Novoro Court
Sun City Grond Surprise. AZ 85374

HENGEt, RAY
Hengel Associote PC
I I 5 St. Joseph Slreel
Ropid Cily, SD 57701

AttIED
AMANI INC.
c/o Scolt
P. O. Box 343
Sioux City, lA 51250

AUTOMATIC DOOR GROUP
c/o Poul Poge
I 109 S. Enterprise Slreet
Sioux Folls. SD 57i 04

BENCHMARK FOAM, INC.
c/o Alon Hendricks
3200 9th Avenue SE

Wotertown. SD 57201

BUITDING PRODUCTS INC.
c/o Dorrell George
i500 lndustriol Ave. N.
Sioux Folls. SD 57101

BUITDERS SUPPI.Y COMPANY
c/o Todd Engiond
3501 Norlh Lewis
Sioux Folls, SD 5710

CMI ARCHITECTURAI. PRODUCTS. INC.
c/o Philip Leonord
2800 Freewoy Blvd, Suite 205.
Minneopolis, MN 55430

coMBs & AssocrATEs. tNc.
c/o Poul Lepesko, AHC
6190 Ohon Memoriol Hwy
Golden Volley, MN 55422

DAKOTA WAI.t SYSTEMS

Altn: Steven Frey
I 400 E. 39th Streel N.
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

HARDI.INES
c/o Mike Goll
I 006 I 20 th Lone NW
Coon Ropids, MN 5544a

JASPER SIONE COMPANY
c/o Brion Phelps.
300 South Phillips, Suite 200
Sioux Folls. SD 5/l04

K. R. KTINE & ASSOCIAIES
c/o Eric Johnson.
3050 Melro Drive. Suile #214
Bloominglon, MN 55425.

KATE TO TII.E I. STONE
c/o Croig Boelke
701 Berkshire Lone Norlh
Plymouth, MN 55441

I.AVEI.I.E COMPANY
c/o Steve Skedsvold
P O Box 2583
Fargo . ND 581 08

MOI.IN CONCRETE PRODUCIS
Altn: Bob Clouson
4l 5 Li oc Streel
Lino Lokes. MN 55014

SYVERSON III.E & SIONE
Atln: Chod Nordling
401 5 S. Western Avenue
Sioux Folls. SD 57105-6586

THYSSEENKRUPP ETEVATOR
Attn: Lindo Kokenge
3217N lstAvenue
Sioux Folls. SD

NATZ, NOBERT
Site 2
300 S. Moin Avenue. Suile I 03
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

DE KOEYER, DIANE
Architecture,lnc.
4i5 South Moin
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

NETSON, JASON
ISP
lll2NWestAvenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

MUTSCHETKNAUS, JAMISON
Miller Sellers Heroux Architects
625 S. Minnesoto Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

REMMERS. I.YNN
Miller Selle6 Heroux Architects
625 S. Minnesoio Avenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

OBAKA, ETIZABEIH
TSP

lll2NWestAvenue
Sioux Folls, SD 57104

OI.SON, IHOMAS
Koch Hozord Architects
431 N. Phillips, #2005
Sioux Folls. SD 57104

www.oiosouthdokoto.com E
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WAGNER, CA'HERINE
Universily of South Dokoto
414 E. Clork Street
Vermillion, SD 57069

WENDI. ORRIN
Orin W. Wendi, Archilecl
204 wesl23rd Sireet
Sioux Folls, SD 57105-1826
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The Ullimole
"Green" Building

Eorly Ploins settlers knew how to build
"Green".

There wos on unending supply of
building moteriol for sod houses. The

proirie buffolo gross sprouted from
densely tongled roots giving the top

three inches of soil o tight consistency.
A sodbuster shoved off o belt of roots

ond gross l2 to l8 inches wide ond
three inches deep. This ribbon of sod

wos cut into lB inch strips.

The building wos storied by loying
eoch block, with the gross side down,

stoggering loyers like brickwork. Two

rows were usuolly ononged porollel to
one onother moking the finished wolls

Finches thick. Interseciino
-6yers were lopped together ot the
corners with o pole used to hold the

beoms. As the sod house grew spoces
were left for windows.

lhe best ones foced south, turning
thelr bocks to the north wind. While

not exoctly wotertight. they were well
insuloted ond fireproof .
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